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WAI\IT   TO   I.EARN   A   F`OLK   INSTRUMENT?

The   FSDSV   is   considering  holding  a   series   of   instrumental
workshops   over   the  winter   months.     Each   series  will   consist   of
101   -11/2   hour   weekly   sessions   under   the   tuition   of   an
experienced  folk   instrumentalist.

Proposed  workshops   at   this   stage:
Beginners   workshops   in   Fiddle,   Tin  Whistle,   Guitar,
Button   Accordion,   5-string   Banjo,   Mandolin.

The   Folk  Club   is   running   a   survey   to   test   people's   .
interest,   so   if  you  would   like   to  participate,   please   leave
your   name,   address   and   phone   number   on   the   survey   at   the   front
desk   of   the   Melbourne   Folk   Club    (O'Sullivans  .Hotel)    any   Friday
night,    or   contact   Meg   MacDonald,     (03)387    5256.

C2Za

MEMBERSHlp  -  roEs   IT  NATTER?

At  its  March  meeting,   the  F`SDSV  Corrmittee  decided  to  enquire  into  the
whole  area  of  membership.     Is  it  worth  it?    Dc>es  it  give  you,   the  iTembers
enough?    ho  you  have  suf f icient  opportunity  to  make  a  contribution?    Ideas
can  be  give  to  Dave  Brannigan  or  Brendan  Walker.
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cto ®bttor(aL eJgrD-
Hello  Readers,

So,   it's  April   again!     I  'can't  believe  that
I've  been  doing  this   for  a  whole  year  already.
It  has  certainly  been  an  educational  experience,
especially  reading  the  interstate  newsletters.
However,   my  days  behind  the  typewriter  are
numbered.     All   being  well,   I   should  be   spending
the  Au'gust  Reel   Tradition  weekend  in  the  vicinity  of  the
labour  ward   at   the   Royal   Women's.       (Appalling   timing,   I   say!)
After   that,    I   can't   see   ITiyself   having   much   time   for   ANYTHING,
let  alone  editing  newsletters,   for  quite   some   time.

This  brings   me   to   a  topic  which  has  become  dear  to  my
heart:    BABYSITTING.      The   OLD   EMPIRE   BAND,at   .their   recent   dance,
brought  in  a  marvellous   innovation:   babysitters   in  the   supper
room.     It  received  such  an  enthusiastic  response   that  the
Colonial   Dancers   are   planning   to  do  the   same   at  their  Winter
Solstice  ball.     It's   the  perfect   solution  for  ,those   (like
myself ) ,   who  are   reluctant   to  keep   imposing   on  the  grandparents,
and   keen  to   share   SOME   of   the   joy   of   music   and   dance  with   the
anklebiters,   and   still   get   in   some   serious   dancing.     Let.s  hope
the   idea  catches  on.     At  the  rate  the   folkie  population   is
reproducing   itself   at   the   moment,   it  could  become   a  major
industry .

The   folk   festival   season   is   winding   down   now.     April   is,
of   course,   the   month   of,   THE   NATIONAI„      Unfortunately   the   timing
is   such  that  we  won't  be  able   to  publish  any  reports  until   June,
but  it   looks   like  being  a  wonderful   festival.      If   there   is
anyone  reading,   who  can  actually   afford   to  go   to   Kuranda  and
enjoy   it,   we  who  wait   at  home  will   be  waiting   enviously   to  hear
your   accounts.     There   is   a   full   list   of   the   line-up   in   FOLK
FESTIVAL   NEWS.

While   I   write   this,   many  people   are   still   recovering   from
PORT   FAIRY.      Lacking   a   rave   from   anyone   else,    I   have   resorted
to   listing   my  own   impressions,   but   there  will   be   room  next
month  for   those  who  want  to  add  their   contributions.     With  the
aid  of   The  Old  Empire   Dance,   and   the   Song/Tune  writing   contests
at  Port  Fairy,   I  have  been  able,   for  the  first  time  in  ages,   to
put   in   an   original  SONG,   TUNE   and   DANCE.      Kuranda   should   provide
more   songs,   and   Enda   Kenny   promises   that   he  will   get   around   to
transcribing  his   prize-winning   songs   f ron  Clunes   1990   and
Port   Fairy   1989.

Finally,   a  word   about   a   couple   of   absent   items.      I   have
not   received   an   A.F.T.   newsletter   this   month,   and   nobody   seems
to   have   seen   one,   so   I   don't   know  what's   going   on   there.      And,
to.  quote   Leonard   Bernstein:    "Tonight,   tonight,   won't   be   just
any   night!      Tonight   there   will   be   no   MORNING   STAR."      Due   to
unforseen  circumstances,   this   month's   folkie   horoscope  has
not   materialised,   so   Aries   folkies   must,  wait   and   wonder...

Happy   reading,
Jill
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c+b pRESIDENT'S  REPORT
Greetings   to  all   members  of  the  Society  and  readers  of
FOLKVINE.      The   Folk   Arts   in   1990   have   got   off   to   a.
fine  start,   and  here   is  a  brief  account.  of   some  of
the  highlights  to  date.

As   you   may   already   know,   Kathy   Burgi   has   been
re-appointed  to  her  position  as  Folk  Arts  Admini§tra-
tor  of  Victoria,   which  will   run  until   the  end  of
1990,   and   her  work   on   the   Folk   Data   Base   is   in   full
swing.

Initial   talks   have  bee.n  held  with   the  Bright   &
Ovens  Valley  t.ourism  authorities   about  folk  events   in
the  region.

A  steering  committee  has  been  set  up  for  the
Heritage   and   Folk  Life  Centre,   anditis  expected   that
a   consultant   will   be   appointed   by  May   1.

Finally,   congratulations   to  the  Port  Fairy  Folk  Festival
organizers   on  a  wonderful   festival,   and   a   special   mention   to
Roaring  Jack  and   the  Backsliders   for  their  outstanding
performances .

All   in  all,   Victorian  Folk  A`rts   appear  to  be   in  excellent
hands .

Hugh   MacEwan,preside?

L#etz~fz6#C8ZoZCzcedc#@8deee4Z;
MELANI'E    BALL

The   cultural   exchange  between   Frankston  and  Melbourne
was   realsed   on   Sunda.y   the   4th   March   1990,   when   Melbourne
Folks   bussed   to   the   Peninsula   Folk   Club.

Hopes   of   a   standing-room-only   crowd  were   dashed,   however,
when  only   ten   supporters'   bottoms   occupied   seats   on  the  bus.

Having  been   forced   to   leave   the  Central   Park  Cof fee
Lounge   by   its   sale,   the   Peninsula   Folk  Club   has   moved   to   the
Baxter   Tavern,   a  barn  of   a  venue   spreading   into   the  distance
beneath   a   straw  ceiling.     Only   last  January   the  enormous   stage
was   trodden   by   Judy   Small,   Eric   Bogie   and   Mike   Mcclellan,   and
posters   advertised   forthcoming  concerts  by   such   luminaries   of
the'music   scene   as   David   Essex!

But   the   Melbourne   Folk   Club   was   undaunted.      The   large
local   crowd   loudly   appreciated  the  wonderful   music   cocktail
of   Keitho  Lawrie,   Jeanette  Gillespie   (welcome  back   to   the
Melbourne   singing   stage!),   Enda   Kenny,   Helen   and   Stephen
Wright,   Twankydillo   and   Bruce   Watson.

After   the  night's  unqualified   success,   and  unquantified
refreshment,   we   were   driven  home   again,   singing!

Ijet's   make   sure   the  planned  return  trip  to  the  Ballarat
Folk  Club   is   better   supported.
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Fbpt fairy. '90 ... Mixed Feelings
JILL   WATSON     .

Well,  yet  another  Port  Fairy  Festival  has  cone  and  gone,  and  here,
for what  they'reJrorth,  are  a  few personal  impressions  of  the  event.    I
confess  that  I  was  in  a  far  fran  ideal  state  of  mind  for  the  ceca§ion,  and,
as  ve had  to  leave  early  Sunday  evening,  I  probably missed  the  best  bits,
but  I '11  print  this  anyway,  in  the  hope  that  ny weary and bleary-eyed
gruJtolings  are  misguided  enough  to  provoke  sons  other  reader(s)   to  write
in  and  say what  it was  really  like!

First,  the highlights:
1)  The  organization.     Peter  Lehmann  and  Nell  Kemeady,  who  took  on

the  jch  for  the  first  tine  this  year,  did  a  splendid  job.    The  accasional
hiccxps  only  served  to  highlight  the  overall  srrcothness  of  the  event.
There vere nice  touches  tcx„  like  onstage  clacks  and  backstage  coffee  urns,
that vere  a hen to  stressed-out perforlrers.    Other  festivals,  take  note!

2)   I  know  that  solne  people  will  jiinp  on  ne  for  this  one,  but  I  was
impressed  with what  I  heard  of  the  P.A. ,  especially  in  the  Community
Centre   and  the Leture Hall,  where  the  technicians  seend  alert  to  the
subtleties  of  the  perfo~s  and  rrnde  them  sc>und  better,  not  just  louder.
On  the  don  side,  SOMEOu will  have  to  do  ScmHING  about  sound  spiH
between  the  nurquees.    It's  not  much  fun  trying  to  listen  to  one  act,  with
the  neighbouring  act  "vcoxp-vcomp-vooxping.'  through  the  wal ls  of  your  tent.
ho  the  loud  acts  have  to.be  quite  so  loud?

3)   Sac  nrelrorable  nnents:  Sheila  of  Ballarat  Folk  Clho  singing
a  capella  in  the  Iecture  Hall   (ny  favourite  venue) ,  Etierme  be  Ijavaulx'
delicate  zither  and  guitar,  Colcarmon   (the  band) ,  and  Cdlcamon   (the  song)
as  sung  by  Aoife  Claney  at  the  Music  be.Ii  concert   (even  though  I  only  heard
it  on  a  crackling  car  radio  solnewhere  near  Warrna]Tfrol ! ) , ,the  Liberties I
Saturday  night  rendition  of  Grit  haskin's  great  song  "The  End  of  a  Pointed
Gun",  only  eclipsed  by  that  bend's  finale  bracket  of  Eine  Kleine  Nachtrrusik/
Old  Joe  Clarke/Eagtine  Aute/Orange  Blossom  Special,  with  Jan  Wositzky
waltzing  with  an  inflatable  dinosaur  in  the  background;  .and  at  the  sane
concert,  Jugularity's  two wild  encores.    Then  there  was  Boss  Ryan.s
hilarious  workshop  on  Stagecraft  cnd  .Handling  Hecklers,  which  he  does  with
real  style.    Unfortunately,  I  could  only  stay  for  the  first  half-hour
because  of . . .

4)  The  Songuriting contest,  and  I  wouldn't  be  h-n  if  I  didn't
list  this  as  THE  personal  highlight,  as .it was  won  by  ny  oun  "nearest  and
dearest",  Bruce  ratson  -and  I've  never  seen  him  so  nervous!  There  was  an
unexpectedly  high  nurriber  of  entries,  necessitating  sons  fast  footwork  by
the  organizers  and  a  change  of  venues,  and  the  MC  did  an  admirable  job  in
keeping  things  rroving  quickly  and  smoothly.

5)  Blackberry  Jam's  children's. show:  fun,  anergy,  enthusiasm,  hard
work,  all  in  truly amazing quantities!

Ncw,  the  lcwlights:
1)   The  weather,  of  course.
2)  The  prapram  layout:  unreadable,  confusing,  and  as  inspiring  to

lcok  at  as  a  railway  tilretable. . .definitely  in  need  of  redesigning!
3)  The  line-up.    This  is  an  awkward  one.    There  was  no  shortage  of

tean]oeungth'tgdgop]fiy±%ffco°rnca:t§„dto°n:th_corisses_fa°]ms'„bhufghn]°[ghftnegrtpehprant.StTfhr±rsedne

applied  especial.ly  to  the  interrrational  line-up,  where  sons  falrous  names
touring at the  n~t vere corispicuous by their  absence.    I  have  to admit
that  I  effectively  halved  ny options  with  a  chaonic  case  of  the  -'1 've  Got
The  Jazz/Blues  a  Country  RCi=k  Make  Me  Terminally  Bored  Blues, "  but  that's
ny  fault,  not  the orgarizers'.    You  can't  please  everyone,  and  I  refuse  to
get  on  a  scapbex  and  say what  is  or  isn't  "legit.'L  folk.    Anything  gces!
6

4)     The  Music  Dell  Concert.     I  know  I'm  not  the  only  one  suffering

f:::=:::t¥.buF:ag:::;:yni::t±;e=t:±3:sfei]:alfe:===d]3::s¥edf::e
with  a  bit  of  Aoife  Clancry.    Ok,  hops,  how  about  sons  ilTngination?

5)     The  lack  of  accessible  sessions.     I  remember when  the  pubs
thl:'cl=Ied  with  improlTptu  ITusic  day  and  night.    Now  that  they.have  become  no-
go  areas,  packed with  the  paralytic  and  puking  masses  and  surrounded  by
enough  broken  glass  to  rrcke  you  think  linybe  Belfast  wasn't  such  a  bad  nana
for  the  tcrm  after  all,  getting  to  a  session  is  a  ITatter  of  who you  know
and  how  late  you  can  stay  awake.    Since  I'm  a  basket  case  by  midnight  these
days,  ny  instruments  remained  unplayed.

6)     The  sheer,  mind-bending  size  of  the  whole  thing.

Now,  it  doesn't  take  much `imagination  to  see  that  I'm  just  a  tiny  bit
jaded.    6  Port  Fairies  in  a  row is  a  lou,  and  spending  the  last  thee  either
pregnant,  teddlerihasing,  or  hath,  hasn't  exactly  heightened  ny  receptive-
ness  to  the  perforrrunces,   so  PljEASE,  PmsE,  rmASE,   I   (and  I  thick  everyone
else)  would  like  to  hear  a  review of  this  country's  largest  folk  festival
from  someone  fresh  and  energetic  enough  to  do  it  justice!

ji+!iiiEiE-:-=,g)e'pB-



apfro  §tarfudtoS 1" jmrmorp Of ®in
Iq®8?em8   ch.a€.t.her.e  Ls.  8on!eth±ng_  of  a  cZoud  hangLng   over.  the

qqmL_n.£8tTatL.on.  qf  tpL8   yeqr'8   T.Lm.ape-fair  avar.a,   but   s%ncke   thL8   repoz.i   Ls8o  e.v.en-hande4  Ln  ±t8  pr.de8e  of  azz  the  entrants.  -I  think  ±t  Ls  ;or.th

reading..    It  L8  u.I.i,tterl  bg  a  mu8LCLarl  cho  uae  Ln  the  ciudience.  u)ho  vi8hesto  I.emai,n  anonym6u8.

The  Tim whelan  Tune  Writing  Award  at  the  Port  Fairy  Folk  Festival
was  characterised  by  the very  high  standard  of  the  entries.    The  competition
was  kicked  off  to  agcnd  start  with  the  very  snappy JOENSON'S  JIG  presented
by  John  Cain  and  Once  Rerroved.    A  fine,  energetic  compesition  which  drew  a
gcnd  audience  response.    This  was  followed  by  Marcus  Nicholson  with  an
unusual  piano  piece  titled  CONTEMPLATIVE  CONFORMITY.     It  drtw  on  a  world-
wide  musical  ethnicity  and  was  like  a  series  of  intrcx]uctions,  a  series  of
evocative  scene  settings  skilfully woven  together.

Then  it  was  the  turn  of  Etienne  De  Ijavaulx.    He  presented  two  rather
beautiful  and  evcx=ative  pieces,  the  pleasantly  fluttering  GREEN  BUITERELY  on
guitar,  and  HAPPY  RAINS  on  the  chord  zither.     He  certainly  demonstrated  an
ability  for  beauty  in  his  compositions.

The  next  entrant  was  Beth  Night,  a  fine  f lute  player  who  overcame  her
nervousness  to  present  two  excellent  pieces,  WESTERNPonT  BAY  and  the
coxpulsively  fcot-tapping  AljlsoN'S  JIG.    Beth  certainly  displayed  her  tune-
writing  skills.

Then,  who  should  bounce  onto  the  stage  but  Alan  Musgrove  and  a  couple
of  nrates  with  the  GENEI`IC  Tro  STEP,   a  hot,   brassy  dance  nulTber  which  ripped
along  at  a  delightful  pace  and  drew  a  good  audience  response.

We  then  heard  Matt  Walker's  SAIVAcoR,   a  nroving   lament  on  harrronica  and
guitar  that  engendered  an  appreciative  hush  at  the  sense  of  bitter  sadness
evoked  by  Matt ' s  colTposition.

Then  Iron  Topley  cone  tearing  in  fresh  from  a  gig  with  Blackberry  Jam
and  gave  an  amusing  account  of  now  he  cane  to  write  his  two  entries  UP
BEFORE  T"  BIRDS  and  SPARE  IVE,   which  he  played  on  a  one-handed  whistle  and
rhythm  sticks,   a  uniquely  Australian  combination.     His  UP  BEFORE  TIIE  BIRDS
was  a  very  nice  polka  with  distinct  Magpie  warbles  in  the  middle  section.

So  there  it  was;  ten  fine  entries  covering  a  wide  range  of  rrusic,  each
and  every  one  delronstrating  considerable  tune-writing  skills.    Pity  the
judges,  it was  going  to  be  a  hairline  decision.

The  judges  remarked  on  the  high  quality  of  the  entries  but  that  a
nurrber  of  entries  did  not  maximise  their  scores  by  omitting  to  give  the
reasons  behind  their  coripositions  or  by  the  composition  not  being  perforrred
by  a  soloist  as    required  by  the  rules.

The  closeness  of  the  competition  was  again  brought  into  sharp  fcx=us  with
+he  announcement  of  joint  Winners  roN  TOpljEY  and  MARCUS  NICHOLSON  for  their
corrpesitions   UP  BEFORE  TEE  BIRDS   and  CONTEMPI.ATIVE  CONFORMITY.      Marcus  was
over  the  rrcon  and  wandered.off  in  a  cloud  of  euphoria,  didn`t  collect  his
winner's  jacket,  and  hasn't  been  seen  sincep.    So  Marcus,  contact  the  Geelong
Folk  Club  and  pick  up  your  prize!

Congratulations  to  all  the  entrants,  they  Traintained  a  consistently
high  Standard  and  I 'm  sure  that  the  Tim  Whelan  Melrorial  Tune  Writing  Award
is  destined  to  become  an  even  nrore  prestigious  event  in  the  coming  years.
And  a  bit  of  advice  for  next  year's  entrants:-maximise  your  score  by
working within  the  rules.*

ANON.

*.I  have  8Lp?e.  Zea^rnt,  .adm+tt?dzg   see.orld-harid.   through  a  parti,cLpant.
that  cher.e  ua8  a' bit  of  a  mLqs-up  c.bo;t  ij)hLc!h  the  JrL±er  ;i  th;s--pi-i;a-er-is
a.Zeonzy  unca)one.   . Apponeritzg  the  sound  system  i al\ted  short,tg  beif or>e  the
8

'Cv°onLtcea8St a:n% hdrnen+t°hb8tha^r^t..A an.dL ^t_h_e _ 3_O_rlte8.tarlt?  Wet.e  advL8ed  that .   8bnee  thei.r
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to  their.  v_eny  _g_i.eat  dLi;appoi,ntrien:i.  `---`.

i ±  doe:8p:i::£g;in:fe;:a::g z::::£::„:a:b::;nt£:e:g;d{::g:£2:;off:; g::;::%;  3%t
c!dL)ez.sG   cfrckmsGances.      277ze   c{dr£#i8tr.cztc>r.s   ctf  tfee   8o%g  »r.£±{ng  contest  uere
czZso  foz.ced  to  con±empzcl±e   8c)me  piitfrzes6   decision-making  ufoen   tfae  a.2tdges
Cooked   Z{kG   Z>efng   fc}ced  zjf t#   an   2<nmanageczGze   38   entpfes.      For.tz<natez„    t73egr
uere  czZ7Ze   to  I.e6oztJe   tree   8itz<a±£on  scz±t8fac:top""   Z>g   negotfatfmg  of tfe   tfee
entr.ant_s  tc!  ezLmi,_nate  mutt+pze  entiri!-s-.

%sttn+nnrig oanL;Zn,:h+£h8^;b"eh^i^n± ~u_8...I :Z_et-uS .:O^rlgratutat_e  the  uLrmer;  of  all  thecorite8ts  a"a  e#7.og   t72e{p  coxpositfonG.      Vnfoz.tknc!tezy.   h)e  fa"  onzg   one  of
tq}.enhtn::e^S;+^my;^e^n:ILO_Ou~g_h:t3¥i-givir-;i;;.(;;;ZV{ue":i;i::;::i:4:)uM%:auvseN°+ncLhUoz°8noen°ofn
Skndegr   af€e2.koo"   7!e   sc[£d  tfeat   72e  uopks   entfz.ezgr   bar   ear  and  does   no€   Z£*e
tt;hntn:,;fhsc+i+obenmm„u,8/+^:.._^S,°L:_n_y.O::e.unn;i;i.-;;i_-i;yg#+g8etuuL;eur#Lz"zueh°avr;°GtoL&dKoe8o
thr°ughThtehepA°TraGZ[/oAvuprRalqTtnrRdvd_LprtriTi;;:-Hn:;w„;dio.em-:.Ui;eg;:m°elf:_e_i;:_"aLzzn?av_efaza+°ngs,
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*Ray   Simpson   instantly  retltled   this   tune   .'Sparrowfart",   which   i§   how  it   is
known   by   Blackberry   Jam  so,1n   traditional   format,   that   ls,   I   suppose,   now    9
its   name   -   Don.



ThE GREAT GDRBY
BRJUca  WA:TSCIN            WLnner.   of.   the   I,owson   Pat,er8on  cwand.   Port   Fai,r'y    1990

INTRODUCTION:  (Tune:  Mickey  Mouse  C`lub  Thcmc  Song)

u'ho's  the   leader  of  the  ctimmie5.  whicli  lioboaly  call  dcii)'?
M-I-K-H-A-I-L    G-O~R-B-Y.
C;ol.bachev,  C;orbachev.
Fol.ever  let  us  hold   the   red   flag  high  (.h.igh  high  higll)
Come  alol.g  aiid   sil.g  a  song  of  spy  aiid   colinlel.-sp)`       i
Ill-I-K-H-A-I-L    C;-O-R-B-Y`
M-I-K  (That.s  KGB! )   H-A-I-L.
G-(Gee,   Let's   hope   he   st¢n`ives   tlie>    b}.=ai..lilit'    machiliiilitJli`   tll    lliL`    S(J\.Ill    rlJIIII(.Ill    `\.`1`'1]1
-O-R-B-Y   (W'Iir..'    Becalise   w.a   likc>   lilri.!  ,I

BODY:

EA

1#!3    ------       I     ¥ J5[  -FJ  -a-i :-±i :-   . i-i: I-=--j_-= -__i +,±=::3-j==   I
th.t's      I.rl,    not   Grouch-   a,   He    Wroteuns[;        It      .ll  be-I.ii  I.lth  tl.ri,

.Hl

lots     of      ire.t      Ill      bodrs                 he         re.I-      li    H.s     no       slouch,        Oti!              lle

I,8

ELEE-i-=i±:==±:f~+-Ej--I+ - i   r   jl -+  -i-  -}  -J --i   i
trled towhe  llfe  pl€.!-int for the   iiork-er .nd the pe.i-.nt,     He    st.rt-ed     tlie Nliole  thing

E,                               B,                                                      C

i-=f;i:-=-F=;;=i£=-=Ef-=f~-i---H--+E±--E±=-:Ef--+=JI
®ff!                  (O|i!}    CHmlls!          mrusli-[t`ev,    Brezh-ni!v,    Ch.rn-en-ko.ltd   li`d-roll-ov,           lle

lSI  EE E± t--I-=t--±Ej:_=_E±i::_E±|
I.lt-top.-tlent-ly          for   .ll of thtl to drop off

nl)-     bed-      u   on    top    of         Hlh-

10

Ilo. lie's 6eii'  rll  Se['  ret'  r|,  ttiere's

B'                 I,                   I,

I    f  : +I---=ri=i===i±]
(01'! )                                         (01!'

It  all  I)egan  with  Marx   -   that's  Karl  not  Groucho.
Who  wrote  lots  of  great  big  books.  he  really  was  no  slouch.  Oh
He  tried  to  lnake  life  pleasant  for  the  worker  and  the  peasant.
He  started  the  whole  thing  off!

Then  calne  Lenin    -    that'§  Vladimir  not  John.
He  wouldn't  rest  until  the  aristocracy  was  gone,
Hc  led  the  revolution.  then  Stalin  carried  on    -
Not  a  patch  on  Gorbachev!

CHORUS:        Khruschev,  Brezhnev.  Cherncnko  and  Andropov,
He  waited  patiently  for  all  of  them  to  drop  off,
Now  he.s  General  Secretary.  there's  not)ody  on  top  a,f
Mikhail  Gorbachev!

Some  say  that  he  has  traded  the  sickle  and  the  hammer
For  Western  dccadencc  and  a  fickle  kind  of  glamour.
But  lct's  face  it,  what's  more  dreary  than  dialectical  theory,
And  Gorby  had  had  enough!

]r  anyone  suspects  that  Gorby  jsn.t.really  red,
Yciu  only  have  to  look  at  that  bil.thmark  on  his  head.
And  at  leat  hc  isn't  ruling  six  months  after  he  is  dead,
Hc  hasn't  cvcn  got  a  bad  cough!

C1,Onus

AH   the  lcndcrs  of  the  past  have  bccn   ill  and  psychiatric,

Suntdn:*a:::::,sth,ehj;rsnn%:C;j¥::,C'wthhocyth:;r:,:ecaa],I,yp€::#sfrtori[kc;r.
A  niatc  of  Gorbachcv!

So  now  the  U.S.S.R.  has  blue  jeans  and  panti-hoses,
But  hc  must  I)c  col.eful   who  hc  helps  and  who  hc  iedi§poscs,
'Causc  we  all  know  that  a  Gorby  can  get  up  people.s  noses,

So  watch  out.  Gorbachcv!

CIIORIJS

His  wirc's  called   Rajsa,  shc's  the  darling  of  the  highbrows,
The  attractive  clothes  she  wears,  they  Raisa  few  cycbrows,
Tlicy  love  her  to  a  man  from  Kiev  to  Kazakhstan,
Shc's  bcautirul  and  shc's  tough!

The  al.ms  negotiations  Gorby  handled  very  well,
Hc  really  stuck  it  up  Reagan's  nuclear  arse  .  .  .  nal,
And  how  hc  rose  in  stature  when  he  brown-no§cd  Mrs  Thatcher,
Hc  rcally  pulled  it  orf!

ClloRUS



Martin Garthr CBL q}ave Swhrbf tck
''Bor.ron)ed"   from   ACROSS   TllE   BORDERS  pubuc!Lty   rlote8.

DAVE  SWARERICK  was  born  in  IjDndon  in  April   1941,   rroved  to  Yorkshire  for  a
short  time  but  was  mainly  brought  up  in  Birmingham.    He  tcx)k  up  the  fiddle
which  he  soon  abondoned  for  the  bass  guitar  -  leading  a  totally  forgetable  and
unsuccessful  local  dance  band with  a  repertoire  of  one  tune.    when,  inexplic-
ably,  the  `rork  dried  up,  the  band  broke  up  and  Dave  went  back  to  the  fiddle.
The  rest,  as  they  say,  is  history.

His  first  band  was  led  by  renowned  pianist  Beryl  Marriot.    Their  friend-
ship  remains  firm  and  the  association  has  led  to  classic  sessions  and  record-
ings.     He  was  for  many  years  the  "fire  in  the  belly"  of  the  Ian  CaiTpbell  Group,
teaming  up  with  Martin  Carthy  in  1966.    This  pairing  was  an  essential  part  of
that  tremendous  shake-up  of  British  folk  music  in  the  middle  sixties.    when
they  parted,  he  joined  Fairport  Convention  at  a  crucial  stage  in  their
developlnent`.     Fairport  went  on  to  become  the  most  fal")us  of  all  "folk  rcx=k"
bands  with  a  worldwide  profile  and  influence.    His  dazzling  virtuosity  and
eccentric  stage  presence  made  him  a  focal  point  and  driving  imf luence  behind
Fairport  throughout  their  distinguished  career.     In  1984  he  left  to  form
whippersnapper,  which  has  quickly  established  a  reputation  throughout  Europe
for  innovation  and  instruTental  dexterity.

MARTIN  CARTIIY  was  born  in  IJ.ndon  in  May  1941  and   is  thus  the  "youngster"  of  the
duo  -  if  somewhat  balder  and  more  prominent  nasally.     He  tried  and  abandoned
the  Piano  at  the  age  of  six,  the  trumpet  at  age  eleven,  before  finally  settling
on  the  trombone  at  the  age  of  sixteen.    On  this  instrument  his  lack  of  f lair
was  swiftly  made  manifest,  but  with  typical  doggedness,  he  stuck  at  it  until
his  father  caught  hilT`  sneaking  out  of  the  house  wit.h  a  quitar  that  was  not  his
own.     It  was  in  fac't  his  father's.     Guilt  gone,   the  young  Carthy  was  on  his
way  to  developing  a  playing  style  the  likes  of  which  had  not  been  seen,   and
which,  to  this  day,  has  inspired  players  across  the  spectrum  of  British  music.

He  played  with  the  Thameside  Four  and  the  3  City  Four  before  joining  up

#:£ :aecv:n::; :¥::=E¥a::thMo¥:;i:y:n:P:= ::: ::tA :::::e::::r:fB:n:;w
wave  of  British  ''folk"  bands.     [le  still  performs  with  the  Watersons,  with
fellow  Brass  Monkey  Jchn.Kirkpatrick  aiid  as  a  solo  artist.

SEE  THEM  BOT[l  AT  THE   maLBO{rfulE   FOLK  CI.uB,   APRIL   6!       (retails   in   Fragnented   Folk)

CELTIC  IRISH  PRODUCTS
FOR  THE

MUSIC  0F  THE  CELTS
Records,     C.ssettes,     Boo_Is,     Sh®et  Music,
IriBt)    Posters,     Video'   C®8set*es.     Cerd8,
plus  .  variety  of  other  Irish  gift  itoDs.
CELTIC   IRISH   PRODU,C=TSI>tJ, - Ltd -
2e8  Qie®n  Street    (CDr.Little  Lonsdale),

Nolbourt]e
Not)-Fri  Oe.I.-5p.p.,   Sat  9a.p.-12  nooTi.

Ph. (03)   602   4460
12

[RhGMi\€NTeD
a  svunRlcK    As

CARTHY  and

LK

amounced  in  last  mc>nth's  nev\rsletter,  rmTIN
DAVE  SVARBRICK  will  be  at  the  Melboine  Folk  Club  on  FRIDAY

APRIL  6th.    Unfortunately,  due  to  circuliistances  beyond  our  control,  the
cost of  admission has  been put  up  to  $6  for  rmbers  and  $10  for  non-
nerrtbers,  for  this  special  event.    Still  gcod  value  of  course  and  we
reeomTEnd  that you cone  early  to ensure  that you  get  in.    Don't  forget  to
bring your  instruments  for  the  session  at  llpm.

***************

MIKE   JACKSON &   Ian  BI.AKE     An
0 ' Su 1 1 ivan s  Royal Oak  Hotel  with  MIKE  UACKSON  AND

neighbours.     NO  SMOKING

afterncon  of  music  for  the  kids  at
enthusiasm and  great  sense  of  fun will  ensure  that
tine  -and  so  will  you!!     Sunday  APRII.  8th,   3pm,   $5

So  PlmsE  spread  the  word  and  bring  along  your
DURING   THE sHcw,  pmsE.

NIHrouRE
The  trip

IAN  BI-ARE.     Their  talent,
the  kids  have  a  great

family,  friends  and

FOLK   CLUB   TO VISIT  BAI.©T
to  Frarutston

Sunday  June  17th
9n  March  4th  was  enjoyed  by  all  who  went  but_     __-J_I  __   -J    _--    '',1\,   Y,t=,I|   A,\^L.sadly  the  numbers  fell  far  Short  of  a  bus  full.    This  could be  attributed

to  i)   lack  of  tine  to  fully  publicise  the  event,  and
ii)  concern  by  those  who  had  to work  the  next  day.

Well,  as  you  can  see,  this  tine  you  have  been  given  plenty  of  notice
and  you  will  probably  find  the  tirres  ITrore  suitable.     The  Sunday  Folk  Club
in  Ballarat  meets  from  4~8pm  so  we  will  be  back  in  Melbourne  by  10pm.
NorE   THE  DATE   IN  youR  DIARIEs   END  WATCH  OuT   FOR  FURTHER   DETAII,s  NEXT  MONTH.

***************
UtLimiNG
RAY  26

Basket  supper
JUNE   23,

Cost  approx.

*

t3Aus
VIMC  WroIJSHED  BAILL,   Central  Hall,   20  Brunswick  St,   Fitzroy

(BYO)   6  p.in.,   Dancirig  starts  8  p.in.
CX)IONIAI  DANCERS  WINTER  SOLSTICE  BAH,   Northcote  Ton  Hall

$12,  Babysitting  provided! ! !
AUGUST  25,   REEL  iRADITION.     Stay  tuned  for  details.
`!ovE.".i  io ,  coroNI*EL*  EA^*CE*P`:  .:UTE*R *B¥SE  ¥qu*

PENINSUIA FOLK  CLUB   has ._____    ,_ .... _,    ,,L`.-.   `+.`=   -ale   ul.    ul(=Central  Park  Coff-eTrsii6Tp  -a  sad  loss!      Until  further  notice,  they  will  be
meeting  at  the  Baxter  Tavern.

TIH   WEDDERBUEN

lost  its  regular  venue,  with  the  sale  of  the

ore  TIMus
December  1989

mTcun ! ! !

rrk3urn  the   loss  of   "Grumny"  Boss,   who  died  on2.8

***************

(Fragrrented  Folk  -Always  last  with  the  latest!)
Congratulations  to  FI0NA  MAI{ONY  &  Romv  PATON,    and
also  to  COLIN  TC"S  &  JENNY  rowE  for  their  not-so-
recently  announced  engagements.

***************

INTERNATIONAL
in  June but  no

AIRTISTS
details  are  available yet

Rulrour  has  it  that  Ralph  MCTell  will  be  touring
_'._i  I  _t_ .  _     _



F®LKLnur\\\\\E\\\\\q"``\\``\\`X\\\\\\ A Project Of the Fouc Arts Adminlstrator Of Victoria
p.o. eox 3z7. aiflb rm vie ao68. pli oso 643 s6B - co 4& 32Bi

Dear  Folkvine   Readers,

As     Hugh  MacEwan   informed   you   I.ecentlg,      the   funding   for
the      position      o£      FOLK      ARTS      ADMINISTRA.TOR/FIELD      OFFICER         OF
VICTORIA     has     been     c:ontinued     for     a     further   12   months  bg   the
Victorian  Ministry   for  the  Artsi,     and  it  was     requested     that  .I
contir[ue     in   the  -role.     The  job   this  gear   (i.e.     until   Februal:g,
1991)   will   be   for  20  hours  per  week,     so   it  would  be   terrific   if
each     and     every   one  of  you  would   assist  iTle   in  achieving   as  much
as  possible  in  that  20  hours   (particularly  via  making     me     aware
of  anu   Folk  Arts   inforiTlation   to  which  you  have   access).

As  with  ang   evolving   job   role,    the  desk   grows   higher  and
higher     every     tiine     one   turns   al`ound   (I   mag  have   to   think  about
putting   in  an  attic   I).      Jokes   aside,      it   is   amazing   how   far   the
wcjrd     has   spread   all.eadg   about   the   project,      and  meeting   up  with
one-o££   and/or  ongoing  requests   is   taking   more   time   each  week.

The   "Field   Of.ficer''   side   of   the   job  unfortunately   gets   a
little  let t  behind.      However-,      I   have   at  least  iiianaged   to     visit
Geelong,     Traralgon  and   Ballarat   -   the   latter  at   the   fil-st  night
in   their  I.ew  venue   (Craig'.s   Hotel),   and  aiTI  grateful   for   the   tiine
spent  bg   the  various  organisers   in  those  areas   in  discussing   the
project  with  me.      As  wel.1,      I   have   been  able   to     attend     various-Mel-boul-ne-based     events      to     lneet'with   people,      and   various   Folk

F.estivals  -   always   good   I)laces     tor     a     bit     of.     a     natter     with
visiting  organisers  while  they  sit  on  their  laul.els  watching   the
local   organisers   going   through   the  .hoops   I

Discussions        with        the     VTHC      (Victorian     TI.ades     Hall
Council)   on  possible  Tours   i.or   1991   have   been   taking   place,      and
regional     clubs     will     soon     be   receiving  a   letter  outlining   the
pl.oposal.      (You  mag   have   seen     information     about     this     in     the
A.F.T.      Newsletter.      PaiTlela     Rosenberg     outlined   the   discussions
held   between   herself   and   the   ACTU   Arts   O££icers,      subsequent     to
which  it  was  decided   that  the  most  appropriate  state  to   test-run
such     a     project  would   be  Victoria,      due   to   the  existence  of   the
position  o£  Folk  Arts   Administrator  and   of   the   growing     resource
contained   in   FOLl(LINK.      If   it   is   a   successful   c:ollaboration,      it
is  hoped   that `other  states  will   be  able   to   find   the  resoiirces   to
follow  suit.

I  won't  go  into  further  detail  here,     aG   Jill  has  enough
trouble   fitting   in   al.1   the   iteins   she   receives   anyway   I      However,
I  I   I.ook     forward     to  hearing   i ron  any   of  you  about  any   aspect  of
the   I)roject  and   its  offshoots.

Cheers   for  now,

i6J*J
Kathg   Burgi
FOLK   ARTS   ADMINISTRATOR

o£   VICTORIA

Funded  by   the  Victorian  Ministry   for  the   Arts.     Auspiced   by   the   r.S.0.S.V.

Performers  welcome.                                Contact  689  5677
SINGAB0UT  FOLK  CLUB   Guest  al.tist  nights.  4th  Mond.ay  ea.  month,  8pm

Alphington  Anglcrs  Hall.  Cnr  Clarke/Rathmines  St,  Fair field.
Contact  Betty  Davis,  (03)478  9656

TROUBADOUR  MUSIC  HOUSE  &  RESTAURANT                              every  night
(Acoustic/Blues/Folk)  388  Brun§wick  St.Fitzroy  -phone  (03)419  4563

TW'L.83H4THfg°hFgt?EKFw?U.SEphone  (o3)86,eY6e5r!7n'ght                                9   -1 2
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[  ""    items  are  managed  or  sponscred.by  the  F.S.D.S.V.   -see  back  page]
I  ''Phone"  =  at  the  venue;              "Contact"  a  contact  people  are  NOT  at  venue]

M!J_SIC  VENUES   -   METROPOLITA_N

SMTwtFs
F            ..MEljBOURNEF0I,KCI.UB            FIld.ys,8.30-11,         followedbysession

O'Sullivan's  Royal  Oak  Hotel,  444  Nicholson  St,  N.  Fitzroy
Contact  Meg  MacDonald,  (03)387  5256

S           tF              CELTICCLUB             ev.2ndThurs.      approx.10-12.    eachFri&Sat,7-12

.                Cnr  LasTrobc/Queen  sts,  Mel0ourne.   -phone  (03)67  6472
Fs          CLIFTON  HILL  HOTEI.                      Fridays&  Satuldays.  hle           10.30  -2.30

Queens  Pde,  Clifton  Hill    -    phone  (03)  489  8705
S          WtFs          DAN  O'CONNELL  HOTElj  wed.-Sun.  Irish  bands.  9.30-12.30(8.30-11.30  Sun.)

Cnr  Princes/Canning  Sts,  Carlton    -    phone  (03)  3471502
S    TwtFs           FATB0B'SCAFE                                                   Tuesday-Sunday.             8    -'late'

741  Glenhuntly  Rd,  South  Caulfield    -    phone  (03)523  9054
s         .FOLKLORE  COUNCII,  OF  AUSTRALIA              3rd  sat.  ea.  month,from  8pm

Eastern  suburbs  (v.enue  alters)     Monthly  social/meeting.
Contact  Maxine  Ronnberg  (03)20  4136

S      WtFS          GREEN]3LfrrTWEo:rfj::::F. LOUNGE                                 wednesday  -sunday

SMTwtFs           'MOLLY  BLO0M'S'       Everynight      Variouslrish  bandsandsingers.     9-12
Bay  St,  Port  Melbourne.    -    phone  (03)646  2681

S          WtFs      ,   NORMANDYHOTELTliurs-Sun.    Irishbands           9.30-12.30(9-12Sun.)

s                          ,ONE.c€3rN3,ueen§  Pde/G°('£csotts:j';;:°]:c¥/£E]o]-k) Pshu°nndea;S3)48 I  33:2 I 2
at  the  'Troubadour',  388  Brunswick  St.  Fitzroy.
Contact  Marion  Cincotta    -    (03)428  8229  (a.h.)

F            'PICKIN'AT  THE  PIGGERY'  3id  Frl  ea.  month  (except  Jan,Fed  &  Oct)  8-11
(String  band,/old  time/bluegrass,/cajun  &  fiddle  music)  $4  membs/$5
at  the  Footscray  Community  Arts  Centre,  45  Moreland  St.

M

SMTwtFs

SMTwtFs

==========================================================================

QIH_ER  FOLK  MUSIC  ORGANISATIONS
'ACROSS  THE  B0RDERS'    -    organisation  estat)1ishcd  under  the  auspices  of  the  City  of

Brunswick.   Frequent   concerts,   workshops.   etc..   held   at   various   venues.   Predominantly
multicultural   folk   music.   Contact   Peter   Leman,   Community   Arts   Officer   (03)380   3301
(b.h.)    or  'Across  the  Borders.,  (03)387  3376

'TIIE  B0ITE'    -    Multicultural  folk  organisation   holding  frequent  concerts  &  workshops

at  various  venues.
Contact  (03)417  3550  (answer-phone),  or  P.O.  Box   1150,  North  Fitzroy,  3068

==============================-==============g===============E=============e
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•Led'  by  Graeme  Smith.  Chris  Wendt.  or  other skilled  musicians.

O'Sullivans  Royal  Oak  Hotel.   Cnr  Nichol§on  a  Freeman  Streets.  Nth  Fitzroy.
IRISII  FOLK  MUSIC  CI.ASSES   Wed.  8pm  (Children.a  classes:  Sat.  morning  &  Thur§.  7.30)

Aust.  Irish  Welfare  Bureau.  Gertrude  St.Fitzroy.  Contact  Paddy  O'Neill(03)417  3682
RINGW00D  F0I,K  CLUB  Tue§days.  (Except  last  Tues.  ea.  month.  Bush  Dance  night)  7.45

Dance  music,  Singing.  etc.I  Rin8w-ood  Community  Hall,  Knaith  Rd(off  Dut)1in  Rd)
Contact  Graeme  Higman  (03)890  6890

SINGAB0UT  FOLK  CLUB  Ev.  Monday  (Exc.  4th  Mon  of  month,  Guest  artist  night)  8  pin
Alphington  Anglcrs  Hall.  Cnr  Clal.ks  &  Rathmines  St,  Fairfield.
Contact  Elma  Gardiner  (03)497  1628

VICTORIAN  HARP  SOCIETY                        2nd  saturday  each  2nd  month                     2.00  p.in.
(esp.  for  harp  lovers,  beginners  &  players)           Contact  Julie  Furneaux  (03)337  5919

YARRAVII,LE                Weekly  sessions                                                                              .
Yarraville  Neighbourhood  House,  I,14  Blackwood  St.    Contact  Marsha  (03)687  5706

'===================t=============      DANCE      ================================

CIRCLES  ANI)  SQUA'RES  DANCE  GROUP                           Thursdays                 8.00    -11.00  pin
lst  Thurs:  En.glish  country  dance;  2nd  Thurs:  European,  Israeli,  Sacred  circle
dencing;  3rd  Thurs:  Beginners  New  England  Contra  I)ance  classes;  4th  Tl`urs:
Contra  dance  (live  music);  5th  Thurs:  Circle  &  Square  dances.
St  Margaret8  Hall.  Hotham  St  (cnr  Denman  Av)  E  St  Kilda.  Contact  Gory  5317000

COLONIAL  DANCERS       every  wednesday  (live  music  every   lst  wed.)         8.00  -10.00  pin.
Australian.  Colonial,  British  Isles,  Old  Time,  etc.
Carlton  Community  Centre,150  Princes  St.,  Carlton.
Contact  Garry  Clarke  (03)687  5504  (a.h.)  or  Hcatlier  Lar§en  (03)235  3238  (b.h.)

COLONIAL  BUSH  I)ANCE  (run  by  VFMC)  Live  Music.    Last  Tuesday  of  month      7.45  pin
East  Ringwood  Cmty  Hall  (Melways  50  88)  Contact  Graeme  Higman  (03)890  6890

INTERNATIONAL  FOLK  DANCING  WORKSHOPS                         Tuesdays                     8.00  pin
Beginncr§  to  advanced.       Carlton  community  centre,150  Princes  st,  Carlton.      $3.
Contact  'The  Boite.  (03)429  9656

IRISH  DANCING  CLASSES
I. .Aust.  Ir.Welfare  Bureau.  Gertrude  St  Fitzroy,  Thu  8-10.  Contact  Paddy  417  3682
2.  Celtic  Club,  Cnr  LaTrooe/Queen  Sts.  Melbourne,  Thurs.  8-10      Phone  (03)67  6472
3.  (Geelong  area)  Holy  Spirit  ParishHall,  Bostock  Av,  Manifold  Hts,  Tues  &  Thurs
4.30-6i)in.  Contact  Margaret  Dempsey  (03)233  7835  or  Siobhan  Hoare  (052)784  249

ISRAELI  &  INTERNATIO.NAL  FOLK  I)ANCING                                            [Enrolmcnt  rcquired]
Classes  at  various  venues.  "Sheffi's  School  of  Multicultural  Dance',1  Stanley  St,
Collingwood,  3066.      Contact  Sheffi  Shapira  (03)8171632.

MORRIS  I)ANCING:  BALLARAT  MORRIS  DANCERS                  Thursdays                   7  -9  pin
Uniting  Church  Hall.  Wendouree  Pde/Forest  St.  Contact  Pamela  Hince  (053)391554

MORRIS  DANCING:  BRITANNIA  MORRIS  MEN                             Thul.sdays                 8  -11  pin
Jika  Jika  Cmty  Centre,  Plant  St.  Northcote.  Contact  Peter  Cartledge  (03)4812337

MORRIS  I)ANCING:  OLD  THUMI'ER  CI.OG  MORRIS  TEAM   2nd  &  4th  Thursdays,  8-10
Carlton  Community  Centre  (top  floor),  Princes  St,  Carlton.
Contact  Jenny  Hale  (03)861   7455  (ah)

M°RR`#b:rrcn'eNsif?5goNrT§Yc¥n%R'§oEfa¥tcE:rsrje casey (o?)u5e7Sod%¥S] ,                 7.30 Pin

M°RR`#b:¥rcn'eNS;jssHp::?sACKe:I:ead£::j#'e`s[SRDo:nmcers               Wednesdays           7.30 pin

Contact  Kathy  Gau§den  (03)489  2554(ah)/(03)6081191
SQUARE  DANCING  CI.ASSES                                 Wed..s:  Beginners/  Every  2nd  Fri.  Advanced

St  Matthews  church  Hall,  Nepean  Hwy.  Cheltenham.         Contact  steve  (03)383  24W
WELSHc%bNrfa`nNfw:,:hA)S8fusrch  Ha,„afrnodbe&s{:hM:,hbuorus:nae¥S                         7.30 -9.00  Pin

Contact  Liz  Hardidge  (03)386  6686  or  Michael  Williams  (03)489  5415

===============E========t===================================================
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CIRCLES  AND SQUARES  LIVE  MUSIC  NIGHTS     4th  Thursday  each  month,     8  -llpm
St  Margarct's  Hall,  Hotham  St  (Cnr  Denman  Aye)  East  St  Kilda
Contact  Dave  Rackham  (03)481  6051.  or  Gary  King  (03)531  7000

E?TBr:geR5;fv¥r#EUEn'i:nuETii?AST2fEScontact (oe3V):;y7 232!7Sa`urday                    8   -12pm

COLONIAL  DANCE  WITH THE  UP  TO  SCRATCH  BAND       lst  Wed  ea  month   8  -  10.30
Carlton  Community  Centre,150  Princes  St,  Carlton.    Musicians  and  dancers  welcome.
Contact  Brucc\`6r  Jill  Watson,  (03)478  0130  (a.h.)

E£#:oYn %::£uDntt¥CHEas,„£,,£s s„am2pntdon:unday each month                          2.   4pm
Contact  Christoph  Maubach  or  Anne  Howard    (03)598  2814

ISRAELI  &  MEDITERRANEAN  DANCE    2nd  Sunday  each  mohth  (EE except  Oct.  15th)
C`aufield  Arts  Complex,  Cnc  Hawthorn  &  Glen  Lira  Rd,  $7/$5.  B.Y.O.
Table  Bookings,  contact  Liz  Jesty  or  Jim  Badger  (03)524  3264

PARADIDDLE  BUSH  DANCES                  Saturday  nights,  every  6  weeks  or  so.              8    -12
Sth.  Melb.  Town  Hall,  BYOG  &  supper.     $9/$8/$4
Contact(03)844  2476

==========================================================================

REGULAR  DANCES     -OUTOFTOWN_

BENDIGO  DISTRICT    "Busii  Dance  and  Music  Club  or  Bendlgo  and  Dlstrlct"
Colonial  and  Old  Time  dancing.  Including  the  Bendigo  Dance,  Spring  Gully  Hall,
with  the  Emu  creek  Band                                   Fridays.
Dates  for   1990:  Fob  16,  March  16.  April  6,  May  18,  June  15  (Ball  with  Gay
Charmers  Orchestra).  July  6,  Aug.17.  Sept.14.  Oct.19,  Nov.16,  Dec.14.
Contact  Mary  Smith  (054)421   153,  or  91  Retreat  Rd.  Bendigo.  3550.

BERW[,Cs¥s::.SeTa:ic:on:3'd  Tjme£::£:;'jcs  Ha,,,  c,yde           around  $3.00             8   -12

2nd  Fri.  each  month                 Public  Hall,  Heads  Road,  Yannathan

i:i §:;.. :::i :::tt£                %:i°onrj£Ca]H£'a`i,,P#::§C,SeyHig:,WBaay;gBheor,Wmjeck
Contact  Alf  Johnston       (03)707  2327  (a.h.)

FRANKSTON  BUSH  DANCES                        Occasional  saturdays
BYOG  &  Supper.            Venues  and  bands  vary.
Contact  Carla  Rea  (03)786  0800

GEELONG         Colonial  Balls  and  regular  'Bullockies  Balls'
BY0  everything.                Venues  and  bands  vary
Contact  Andrew  Morris  (052)213  095  (a.h.)

RINGWOOD         VFMC  Dance                          lst  saturday  each  month
Ringwood  Uniting  Church  Hall,    Station  Street,  Ringwood.
Contact  Elma  Gardiner  (03)497  1628

From  7.30  pin

8-12

8  p.in.

TALLANGATTA         'Old  Time  Dance'             3rd  saturday  each  month            8.15  -ll.30  ij.in.
Church  of  England  Hall,  Tallangatta.     Contact  (060)712  545

YANDOIT                      Old  Time  Dance                         Last  Friday  each  month
Y;ndoit  Hall,  $3         Real  country  supper  (bring  a  plate  if  possible)
Contact  Brian  Priest  (054)764  205  or  Lorraine  Ogilvie  (03)42818]0
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MUSICVENUES    -OUTOFTQRE

AI,EXANDRA   'U.T.  Creek  Folk  clul}'                      Every  2nd  Thursday
Special  giiest  nlghts occa§lonal  Fridays. Shalnrock  Hotel,  Grant  St.
Contact  Jim  Catterwcll  (057)721  293  (b.h.)

BALLAARAT  FOLK  CLUB
2nd  Friday  each  month:  Craig's  H.otel,  Lydiard  St.                                                             8  pin.
3id  Sun.:  Camp  Hotel.  Sturt  St.    For  both,  contact  Claire  Peters-Moore  (053)335  186

BEND'8o°ntact  The #ae:angcesf.ays                  Capitol Theatre

ECHUCA  'RiveT  Folk  Echuc.'                         Once  a  montll,  nlght  varies.    Special  guest  nights
Pastoral  Hotel,  Sturt  St.   Contact  Lisa  Vinnicombc  (054)825740  (ah)

FRANKSTON    'Penllisuh  Folk  clul)I                           First  and  tlilrd  sundays         7    -11.
Contact  Bill  Dettmer  (03)789  7213,  or  Carla  Rea  (03)786  0080.

r_FP, /\TII/`  I.A, ,,  I -,,,-GEELONG  FOLK  CLUB
at  The  Newtown  Club,  12  Skene  St..Newtown

__®    _  ---_,      \,.J\,   +,\\\

Tuesdays  sessions  at  the  Bay  View  Hotel,  Merccr  St,      8  p.in.
Contact  Geoff  Cartwright,  (052)433  298

HEALESVILI,E  FOLK  CI.UB                           2nd  Friday  each  month         8.00  pin.
Melba  Roori.  Terminus  Hotel,  Ilealseville.      Phone  (059)624  01 I

HORSHAM F0I.K  CI.UB                                  hst  Friday  eacli  month
Contact  Rick  (053)82  1520  (a.h.),      or  Barbara  (052)823289

LILYDALE    'Montlose  Folk  clul).                  3rd  Friday  each  month             7.30  pin
Jam  sessions  every  Tliulsday         8.30    -10  pin.
Lilydale  Hotel,  Main  St.,  Lilydale.Contact  Brian(03)754  2967  or  Chris  (03)725  2248

MALDON    Kangal'oo  Hotel.                Eveiy  sunday  afternoon      Informal  session,  open  to  all.
Contact  Neville  Wilson  (054)752  230

MT.  GAMBIER  FOLK  CLUB                            2nd  and  4th  Fridays  each  month
Upstairs  Lounge.  Macs  Hotel,  Penda  Rd.,  Mt.  Gambler.
Contact  Dorothy  (087)253  767    or  Phil  (087)250  965  (a.h.)

RINGW00D  FOLK  CLUB    Ev.  Tuesday  (ex.  last  Tues.  in  ilionth  -  dance  night)  7.45  p.in.
E.  R'wood  Com.  Hall.  Knaith  Rd,  E.  R+wood.  Contact  Graeme  Higman  (03)890  6890

SELBY  F0I.K  CI,UB                              l§t  Fliday  each  month
Community  I]ouse,  Wombalana  Rd.  Selby.  Contact  Rob  Freethy  (03)754  7314  (a.h.)

TYRES     'Glppsland  Accou§tlc  Music  club'                              lst  sunday  each  month             8  pin.
Tyres  Hall,  Main  Rd,  Tyres  (near  Traralgon)  Contact  Lyndal  (054)74  5680

WARR¥faMm::c3LHo::,,Pg`e':ni:`gkto¥.!gh`'                 F`rcs:nFt:`cdta5eena:]hs 8:Z::.ffc   (o55)62  9565

====================6EEEEE=EEE===E======:i±===================

'CENTRAL  VICTORIAN  F01.K  ASSOCIATI0N'   -   A  regional  organisation  in  the
Central  Victorian  area  which  holds  occasional  special  concerts  and  other  functions,  such
as  the  annual  Golden  Pyramid  Folk  Festival.  P.0.  Box  40,  Cre§wick.  3363.  (053)456  202.

====================================-====================-----------______
For  further  lnfornm.ion  regal.ding  folk  evenls/news/elc.,  In  Victoria  and  ln.elstate,  please
see  the  full  edition  of  FOLKVINE.    For  further  lnformatlon  regarding  speciflc  events
PT'==S=nc[%ercmkA:Ehnen'°,Cnan'+.I;..P.eA'S:.Su..Lh^..±S-`±±-e_-_'-±=_.`=.-.".inv===:'V8uiTd-e€.=i[nu'F5is=ey=s"Xgee.
The  information   contained   in   the§c   pages  appears   courtesy   of   the   FOLK-SONG   AND
DANCE   SOCIETY   OF   VICTORIA,   as   part   of   the   monthly   FOLKVINE   puolication.
Please  assist   in  keeping  it  up   to  date   by  letting  us  know  of  any  changes.     Contact  The
Ed]t°rat±:±ass:::±±::#ffis:#iisi¢i;;;gi;g;;;gj;;ii±±::i:::±=?"3°72

+================================================-======-------------______
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every  Friday    8.30  pin

IN  MELBOURNE.
3AR
3CR
3EA
3RRR-FM
3PBS-FM

REC;IONAL:
3RPP-FM
3RIM-FM
3BBB-FM
3YYR-FM
3GCR-FM
3CCC-FM
3RPC-FM
30NE-FM

94.3       on  the
95.5        on  the
97.5        on  the
loo.3     onthe
103.5     onthe
103.9      onthc
106.3      onthc
106.9      onthc

AM
AM

dial.   .        (National  Radio)
dial.            (Melbourne  metropolitan  area)

AM  dial.            (Melbourn,e  metropolitan  area)
FM  dial.            (Melbourne  metropolitan  area)
FM dial.             (Melbourne  metropolitan  area)

FM  dial.            (Peninsula  area)
FM.dial.             (Melton  area)
FM  dial.             (Ballaarat  area)
FMdial.      -       (Geclongarca)
FM  dial.             (Gippsland)
FM dial.            (Central  victorian  area)
FM  dial.             (Portland  area)
FM  dial.             (Shcpparton  area)

M()NDA\,
3CCC    8.00    -    9.00  pin
3CCC    9.00     -     10.30

3CCC     lo.30pm     -12.00
3YYR   ]0.00  pin    -     12.00

T I J E S I) A Y
3PBS'    12.00    -1.00pni         a
3RRR   2.00    -    4.00  pin
3RIM    9.00  pin    -     ]2.00

\\'r,DT`'.ES1)A`'~L            3Rpc    9.00    -11.00Pm

Tl 't' RS DA\,--3GCR8.00    -IO.00pm

30NE   8.00    -    9.00  pin
3888    9.00    -    .?

Opc/I  Door                                  [Roddy  willaton]
Siligel.s.  Soilgwri(el.s  &  Troubadolirs     .

[Andrew  Pattison/Jim  O'Lcary]
r/7c  oi.gaii7.c  Sw#g»3flt!                       [Kerry  MCDonflld]
A/cajic!c;.i.;Ig.§    (Alt.  weeks)                  [Kcjth  potgcitcr]

I/7c  Bo7./a  Ji`"c77.a  I/Tow                             [Th'cresc  virtuc]
Fo//(  A/if.s/.c`                                              [Rick  I.  Vcngcancc]
Folk  &, Acoil.slic   Smorgasbourd

[Gerard  Hanrahan]

40  Shade:s  of  GI`eeli/Folk  &  Beyoiid  (c\lterr\cit.\ng)

[Jcancttc  Brcnmn/Tony  Hudson    -    altcrmt;Iig]

ll''hal  Tile   Folk

[Lyndal  Chambers/Geoff  Harris/Hnns  StrQting]
Folk  Shtiw
Bft//"c/,7  dt  B/¢i.iictJ                                                   [Jolin   R u}'g]

F'„DAY-|TAR      8.00    -9.30  pin                             A///5/.c  DCJ//.           [Stc\'cn  sncllcmai`  &  Paul  p¢trai`]

3CR        I.L.00    -2.00  T`m                               Ti.aclilitii.all)'  L(ile

[Margic  Bi.ookcs/Tony  Falla/Pcdr  Gurtccn/Kcith  Lawric/Colin  Millcr/
Jenny  Whitclicacl/Graham  Witt    -    plus  Pctcr  Goodycar,  Tcchnician]

S L\ T I I R D A Y
3PBS       10.30   nm      -12.00                                 A/¢/.;I/iJ   z]cttli\`./i.c.

[Rogcr  Holdsworth/Jools  Thntchcr]
3RPP     ll.00   Rm     -1.00                                Ft///<   S//r)w                                                    [v.1rious   prcscntcrs]
3£A          11.05   pin     -12.00                                //./..t`/I   G¢c'//.c   P/.t;6J/.a/7i   (1st   sat.)

Scols  Gaelic  Pi.ogl.am  (3nd  St\t.)

S I ' N I) A Y
3LO        8.00    -10.00  am     .                        Ails/ra/i.¢  A//  OiJct.  (folk/country/chat)

(diffcrcnt  times  for  rcgionals)                                                [Ian  "Macca"  MacN`1mara|
3YYR   7.00    -9.00  pin                               fo/k`?  A//.v€                                              [various  prcscntcrs]

TELEVISION

Still  llothi,'g!
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K FEsrlvELL
FESTIVAIS  AT  A  GIANCE

APR  6-8

A+ER   12-16

MAY   4-6

unY?

JUN  8-11

acT  26-28

KAPUNDA   (SA)   15th  Annual  Traditional  Music  Festival   (See  below)

24th  National,   Kuranda-(Details  below)   Ph.    (070)   938711

SOUTH  WEST   roLK   F'ESTIVAI.  REVIVAL,   Narmup    (WA)Bernie    (097) 561040

NAT.   SroRYTELING  FESTIVEL   (ACT)   Catherine  Zwickert  ro  Box  420
Dickson  ACT  2602

KYREEN  -  still  a  rrystery,  can  anyone  solve  it?

NImASTIE,  19th  Annual  Folk  Festival.    Not  even  an  earthquake
could  stop  them!     Newcastle  Technical  College   (No  on-calTpus
camping/accorrurodation. )   Weekend  tickets  S12/$10,   U.16  free.
Jchn  Burns  40  Corlette  St,   Cocks  Hill   2300   (049)261907

YACKANDANDrm,   TSDAV  DANCE  WEEKEND,   Barry   Simpson    (03) 4844130

EASTER  199125th  National,  Adelaide.                  a
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

zunuNDA,   i5th ANNUAL  TRADITIONAL  MUSIC FESTIVAL   6,7,8
Events:   Fri  6/4/90 Reception;   Sat  7/4/90

April,   1990
Singing  &  Bush  Verse  competitions,

Dance  workshops,  Bush  dance,  possible  concert; -Sufi  8/4/90,   Ijearners-Coxp. ,
Street  Fair,  Speakers  Corner,  Parade,  Chorus  Cup.

Free  calTping  &  child  minding  for  those  attending  the  festival.    Free
admission  to  Saturday  night.s  dance.

The  Celtic  Music  Club  wish  to  extend  an  invita`tion  to  all  people  from
interstate  &  overseas  to  participate  at  our  Festival.    If  anyone wants  to
enter  in  the  colTpetitions  prior  to  the  Festival,  write  to  Maurice  Currmins,

f58¥gs3;73:,.:#T5;;:9go5g£  §2 ::±g  tg:f35gr#:;.details ,  ring Maurice
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

TcODYAY   1990
selection criteria  apply,  so  send  plenty  of  publicity,  dero  tapes  etc.
Closing  date  9am  June  10.     Send  to  Barbara  StephensorL   15  MCManus  St,
Wilson  VA  6107,  Ph.   (09)458  2751.     This  year  there  is  also  a  songwriters
contest  with  a  $250  prize,  closing  date  June  30.    Write  to  WAFF,   PO  Box  198,
North  Perth  6005.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

(I.ate  September?)   Perfomiance  applications  now  open.    Strict

24th  NATlonAL  FOLK FESTIVAL,
Judy Srrialz.   MLased

Kuranda:   The  Line-up.
P,e.Z?t€`or8.   Te_a  Eg!an,   N.or.rna_  Murbky.   Mar.gr.ove   Jack.   Joe   Gel,a,Jaa~n^^W_o8DL~t_3:k,I .  T,h_3_ H+`gh  No.tee .. ?eap_-ing-  I,Lz3qrde ,   i ohi{  B;o;friri{z ,--i;o;  i;ira;ire-;n'.

Fn%%%:.  Fcg^L^Z.U^._ Jonh_I ]Detn_g.2t_e ,   J^pq¥  -D_eriun.  _4Z.qn _.Scott .   iih-e-Eviidi.'a;i;8 :  -i:iiiz-ati;6;6:;n
Dua^n_n_y. SDP^::^n^e,r.._  Pqf i_Z.  Ix?:ol.er..   GL^1Z_ Re.es .-JLZZ   Steven;8 ,   S-eoit-.i -Livi;8;~ir;;e°,
Hu:r,r^u^.=Rey^ro_i.a_8..Rat?.Delaney.fi.Cordon-pc.|nture.shh:;n;-iriraird.--irrit~ai;.--i;avid
HDu^d^S^ori.._G_u_aL:_3Jan...¥ongc[.in?i_Waiters.S+Zho;oi:ira;6--C{iiii.--i;a;i.i:o-i;..i:e-%i;8
Rno^:`e; ,A S^#,e^t_h_i.n_g  Fnb_s_hy..   Bob . Pwme.xp .   M_ar.gr.et_ R.oadkrigiri-.-  sto{ii:in.--ini;g  -i;;vii;ne ,
Dna^V.i_d_ On',C__a+rot..  D.e8  F.?n_ougpty.   J givn  pe_;nond.   ir;i,fir °M;irer;iii-: -R~o-n' ii;;:a°ri;.
PDe^t_erELF::::^t_h,..  M?st.O.n.  Mac.ontky..,   Jchn_ Win+ans-on.   CathLe  0 ' stu'ZZ;va;.---ir;off;a` Tito ,
P_o^p_^Pr^e_e_r,Z_g_.   Y!ZZLqT  I,ee_,  -Myr.a.   Get.t _Ja_a_oby ,-That. 8  il8.   Barbii.; iiriire~,  -iali;i=
npesDe^_Srenz_3.n: ,_ _Morp  ltona ~Danier8 .  _Calr:e.bezz  .i;p-uLng .   Keo+..-ri ciiir;i;-.  -ir;girr' iiz~driit
&o  P^e~n_n~%_?_€_V_Lens.   Grae_me   Cerqor8. _ Dq¥+.-a  E884g,   Ji;in.  Heynes.   Suoutiz' i±-inn ,--i:e-a
&  I a_rolgnne. _Burns.  Tory  thze8 ,  wobbly  wont;:ts.  pe;i;r--ira.in;;i--inii:Z-ir;:--stui:i;=n8

i:I;::g.p#+::;.s£:e%;g:::#g:e;eg::pzog:z:z:ag:£;ev%gs#oz::#:;3:;£:..

E OLD EMPIRE BAND WEEKEND -
LE

by  Colin  Towns.

Once  again  it  was  Mclbourne's  turn  to  host  the  Old  Empire  Band.  with  all  the  entertainment
and  cxcjtemcnt  that  results,    The  hard  work  was  all  done  beforehand  by  Dave  Alleway  (da.hce
and  music) and  Barry Simpson  (administration)  with  help  from  other  Old  Empire  Band  stalwarts
and  the  Colonial  Daiiccrs  who  helped  with  the  Saturday  dance.

This  time  around  !he  rcndczvous  was  the  Mclbournc  Folk  Club  at  th6  Royal  Oak,  whose  doors
wcrc  open   wide  (and  rrcc!  -  contributions  to  the  muso.s  bccr  kitty  were  strongly  cncouragcd)
to   wclcom¢   the   intcrstatc   visitors   and  a   number   of   rarely   Seen   locals.     The   resultant   music
was  as  spontaneous  and  enthusiastic  as  usual.  and  carried  on  until  the  wee  small  hours.    The
constant   changing   line-up   of   musicians,   and   the   rapid   arrival   of   beer   jugs.   was  a   sight   to
be  seen.

Attendees  of   note  included   Phil   Wilson   all   the   way   from  Brisbane,  Fritz   Fitton   from   PeTth.
and  Pan  Connell  and  Mark  Nokc  who  have  not  been  seen  for  over  a  year.    Superstar  attcndee
was   mild   mannered   reporter,   Peter   Loguc.   who   was  able   to   pcrsLiade   (or   so   he   claimed!)   the
Prime    Minister's    Election    Entourage    to    land    at    Tullamarinc,    en    route    from    Hobart    to
Canberra.    Absentees  were  Mike  Jackson  and  lan  Blake.  on  tour  in  South  Australia.  and  Mark
Hallam   and   Sue    who   were   busy   decorating   their   rcccntly   purchased   house   in   Adelaidc   -
congratulations.

Saturd?y    morning   cntailcd    combatting    hangovers   and    the   trams   in    the   Mall    to   hold    the
cilstomary   busking   session.     Numbers   were  somewhat   reduced  by   Britannia   Morris,  She-Oaks
Morris  and  the  Colonial  Dancers  all  having  gigs  -  howcvcr  I  understand  ,that  a  good  time  was
had   by   all  earning  a   very   healthy   contribution   to   the   weekend.s  expenses.     Lunch   was   then
taken  at  Burkc's  Downunder.

The   Saturday   night   dance   was   held   at   the   Central   Hall,   Brunswick   Street.      Unrortunatcly
rather  more  setting  up  and   hall   re-organisation  was  needed  than  anticipated.  but  the  army  of
early    arrivals    (musos,    friends    and    Colonial    .Dancers)    ably    coped.       The    dancing    started
promptly   at   8.05pm,   M.C.cd   as   usual   by   Pedr   Gurteen.      A   great   selection   of   callers   led   the
dancers   through   some  old   favourites  and   some   new  ones,   one  cvcn   written   the  t]rcvious  day
specially  for  the  occassion  by  Colin  Towns  (see  below).    Dave  Allcway  was  once  again  sccn  at
a   caller.s   microphone,  and   Da/ve   Rackham  called   for   the   first   time  at   an   Old   Empire   Band
dance.      The   even.   may   well   drift   into   folklorc   as   an   English   visitor   was   spotted   talting
copious   notes   -   5   melodcons  (at   least).   and   as   many   fiddles   was   not  so   bad   -   but   trombones,
tubas,    cornets,   electric    keyboards   and    ten    kazoos   ....   what   would   Cecil    Sharp   have   said?
Following  four   hours  of   dancing,   and   thirty   minutes  or   rock   'n.  roll,   the  band   and   friends
rctircd  to  Jeanettc  and  David's  to  wind  down,  and  down,  and  down.    Some  partied  on  past  Sam.
I  piked  out  at  3am!

Sunday   saw   us   ga.thcr   in   the   AlcxandTa   Gardens   for   tlie   farewell   picnic.      More   music   was
played,   more    rood   eaten   and   drunk,   and   a   pleasant   time   spenl   catching   up   with   friends.
Passers  by  were  bemused.  including  two  wedding  parties.  and  one  couple  surveying  photo  sites
for  their  forthcoming  nuptuals!    An  orrer  I.or  the  Old  Empire  Band  to  provide  music  for  their
reception   was   turned   down   -   some   people   have   no  tastc!     With   Britannia  again   absent  on   a
gig.   there   was   no  one   to   dance   the   solo  jig   "Haste   to   the   Wedding"   (where   were   you,  Cart,
when   we   really   needed    you?).      Phil   Wilson   successfully   clucked   the   invitation   to   host   the
next  Old   Empire  Band   in   Brisbane.  instead  Tood}.ay   (llokm  from  Perth!)  was  pro|)osed!    The
Adclaide   National   will   definately   play   host   to   us   next   Easter   -  so   get   to   work   on   your   red.
white  and  blue  outfits  -see  you  thcrc. ? 21



Fo,ma'ion:
Music:

|HE_OLD  EMPIRE  BAND  REE+_.

by  Colin  Towns,  23  Feb  90.

Four  couple  longways set.
32  bar  reels.  or  jigs.

Al:  Top   couple    lakcs    2   hands   and    galops   down    the   centre   of   the   set    to   bottom   place.
separates  and  galops  up  tlic  outside  or  the  set  to  I)lace
MEANWHILE  the  bottom  couple  galops  up  the  outside  or  the  set  individually,  meets  at  the
top.  takes  two  hands.  and  galops  down  the  set  to  place.                           (8  bars)

A2:  Middle  two  couples  Right  and  Left  hand  stars.                                             (walk,  8  bars)

Bl:   Top  two  couples,  bottom  two  couples  circle  4  Left  and  Right.            (slip  ster),  8  bars)

82:  Top   couple   crosses   with   their   partner   by   the   right   shoulder   and   casts   outside   the   2nd
couple  (who  move   up).  crosses  again  and  casts  outside  3rd  couple  (who  move  up),  crosses
again  and  casts  outside  4th  couple  (who  m6vc  up)                  (skip  change  step,  6  bars)

All  swing  partners,  finishing.on  correct  side.         (ballroom  hold.  pivot  swing,  2  bars).

Note:         Choose   music  Suitably  phrased   with  a   galopy   rhythm   in   Al   and   82,  and  a  s.teadicr
Thy(hm  in  A2  and  81.

Case.

NARIEL    C'REEK    -MARCH     '90

0r•TWAS    A    FINE    DAY    FOR    A    RIDE     -ANYWAY

Throwing   caution   to   the   wind   -with   a   dash   of   derring-do,
I   rode   my   bike   to   Nariel   Creek.       (And   didn't   fall   off   it,   Hugh|
Half   a   dozen   camps   I   saw,   or   maybe   even   six!
They'd   Only   come   to   "wet   a   line.'   or   relax   "out   in   the   sticks".
Ah.      I   saw   the   man   in   the   Cummins   vari   -at   last,   a   face   I   knew,
But   he'd   only   stay   another   hour   today   -then   abandon   Nariel   too.
So   I   climbed   back   on   my   "trusty   steed"   and   sadly   headed   home.
Vaze   Nariel   Creek   in   March.      Port   Fairy   here   I   comem

CATHY    O'CONNOR
ESKDALE,    VIC.
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Dearest  NaLncy
dearest  Nancy,

I  have  this  recurring  nightmare.     I  am  in  a  crowded  concert, ;\is
enriching  ray  baby's  life  with  music  and  movement,  when  the  little
b******  decides  to  scream  the  place  down.     Everybody  is  staring  at  me...
(At  this  point  I  usually  wake  up  screaming  rryself.)     If  this  ever  happer`s
to  me  in  real   lif,e,  what  should  I  do?

Tormented  of  Tottenham

I)ear2   Tor.meyited.
you  hatle   too   (Legal)   options.      I)   Stag   put  arid  tough  bt;   out;.   st,uf.fLng

food.   tlurrlmi,es.   br.easts`   socks   etc.   i,ri.i.o  the   offendLnq  r'.oath  unti,Z   the  no4,se
(or.   i,he   cc)ncer.t)   ends.      2)   Head   f.cjr.   the   exit,   whLcli.  oi,Z`L.   of   cour.se,   be   as
far.  as   phys+cazzy   possLbze   f.rc)rn  uherever.  gou  happen  to  be.   riec:essi,tati,rLg
much   czi,mbLng   overl  knees,   r.eczLni,ng   bodies   et;c:.

ELther  Way.   tulo   t`ni,ngs   ar.e   cer.tai,n.      FLY.sttg.   everyone   Ln   the  place   +a
t`ioj,rit`]   to   be   star.+ng   cont:emptuousty   at   iyour.   obuj,clus   par.erltaz   i,ricorrr[Ietence.
Scot_]ndz.`i.   the  artiste   i,a  got,ng  to  i;abe  the  appor.tuni,ty   to  di,spzey  hi.s/her
entj,r>o   r.epe,r.tot,i.e   of   ''[   eat  bchLes   f.or'  br.eckf.ast"   jokes.

„„  t i,I:',':i  ::;t:;.ss:;£te£%: ##:#!,;:. s%:G!::s:;c:%d;fog;e;::sfae:,#:_
.  `jl i.`I   1,r`s,7=iyi`1   chi,Zd-subdui,ng   techni,ques   yc)u   happen   to   favour..   and   on   I,he   uay

)lil,   :|tj,i   t=|et    the   c.riarice   to   i:r.ead   (heal)Lzy )   cjn   I,he  hands/i eet,/etcet;eras   of.
/Irii.It`'NL€,    ,)1ic\   star.e.a    tc)o   cri,ticazzy.

*************************
•i`.:.       :`'e,riiemzjei.   t;hat   .Johri   Mcsomethi,ni3?      He   Ls   not)   appearing   Ln   Sr)uth   Au.str.azLa'`.,

+\JH,`I)fu:!1G,   t^ri`3er   the   azi,as    of.    Mccauszan.       W7her.e   OLZZ    i,t   a'L-l    end?

•-.I-= - . - =+.-.
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HOMH; §wmmff NZRARmmm9
Travels   of    '89   by   JEANETTE   GII,LESPIE

I  will  always  remember  two  little  gems  of`philosophy  from  two  old
friends.    The  first?    "Just  renrember  -wherever rg! go,  whatever Z9± do,
Xg!± Will  always  be  Present."     The  second?     "Have  dreams,   make  plans.
Your  plans  lmay  not  always  work  out  the way  you  wish,  but  at  least  your
road  will  not  be  an  aimless  meander.    Accept  what  cones,   make  the  mc>st  of
it,  then  move  ahead."

In  ny  1989  travels,  the  truth  of  these  pearls  of  wisdom were  attest-
ed  time  and  again!    My  farewell  concert  in  Fei>ruary  was  entitlea~=B=6g=-
or  Bust."    I  didnf  make  it  to  Brcone,  but  neither  did  I  bust!    I  learnt
to  accept  the  bits  of  me  I  didn't  like  and  couldn't  seem  to  change  -
found  I  couldn't  leave  them  behind  ne  in  Melbourne,   so  I  nny  as  well  be
happy  with  them!    Makes  peace  of  mind .a  little  more  attainable!

Changes  of  plan?    Well,  yes,  there  were  a  few.    Every  reason  to"bust"  in  fact.    fry  old  Toyota  protested  and  cost  plenty  heap  rroney,  my
darling  Dad  passed  away  in  May,  ny  13-year-old  cat  died  scon  afterwards,
I  was  in  a  car  crash,  a  boat  crash,  had  my  camera  destroyed  and  my  purse
stolen,  jobs  were  scarce  due  to  the  pilots'   strike  and  I  ran  out  of  coney
and  didn't  make  it  beyond  Far  North  Queensland!

So  how  cone  I  still  haven't  stopped  _babbling  about  ny  roNDERFUL
year  away?!     I  guess  it  has  something  to  do  with  not  teaching  for  a
whole  year,  perhaps  to  do with  learning trit>re  of  life  and  gaining  strength,
perhaps  it  was  the  amazing  scenery,  beautiful  beaches,  sparkling  aqua
water,    coral  reefs,  gorgeous  sunshine,  crystal  clear  streams,  magnifl-
cent  soul-restoring  rainforests   (am  I  making  you  envious?) ,  mangos
dripping off  trees,  the  colours  and  fragrances  of  peinsiana  and  frangi-
pani,  the  warm  evenings,  the  relaxed  life  style,  the  wonderful  people  -

33g:t:v:?±°n?    The  balance  just  somehow  tipped  well  and  truly  to  the
Yes,  the  developers  have  got  their  hands  on  large  tracts  of  Austra-

lia,  but  the  -east  coast  is  still  vast  and  beautiful  enough  to  wander  a
deserted  beach  or  walk  through  a  rainforest  with  no  witnesses,  if  you
take  the  tine  to  explore.    ±±pLne  is  the  essence.    Tiliie  to  find  the  beach,
then  spend days  there  if  it  takes  your  fancy;  tine  to  meet  travellers  or
lCi=als  and  get  to  know  them  a  little;  tine  to  be  involved  in  local
affairs   (I  was  at  a  successful  rally  against  foreshore  development  in
Cairns,  for  instance,  and  quaffed  free  ALP  drirkies  at  the  Cairns  Workers
Club  on  election  night!) ;   tine  to  4-Wheel  Drive  Fraser  Island,  or  yacht-
it  around  the  whitsundays,  or  walk  Carnarvon  Gorge  if  the  chance  present
themselves;  tine  to  learn  about  the  reef  and  the  rain forest;  tine  to
explore  sons  lacal  history;  and,  of  course,  time  to  .'neet  the  Folkies"
and  wander  into  local  Folk  Clubs  and  Festivals!

The  "Folk  Scene"
revival  in

in  Queensland
the past  three

has  undergone  quite  a  dramatic
years  or  so,  the  nuiTber  of  Folk  clubs  having__    --_    _  __.-___-``_'-'`.3increased  from  around  6  to-around  20  in  the  tine  since  the  first  Maleny

Festival  was  held  in  1987.    That  astonishing  Iran,  Bill  Hauritz,  who  is
constantly  active  in both  brain  and  body,  has  been  a  major  catalyst  for
this  "revival".    I  call  it  that,  as  sitting  in  on  the  first  plarming
Ineeting  for  the  4th  Maleny  Festiva.I   (held  with  great  success,   I  believe,
at  New Year  89/90)  was  akin  to  attending  a  Christian  prayer  group  plan-
ing  ITDre  effective  ways  of  spreading  the  gospel !

This  fervour,  this  intense  belief  by  all  involved  that  the  "gospel
of  the  folk  Jrovement"  can  change  people's  lives  was  a  wonder  to  behold.
Even  those  who  Cleaned  the  toilets  at  last  Easter's  Maleny  begged  to  be
able  to  do  it  again!    As  Bill  says,   "Folk  Music  has  been  the  world's
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best-kept  secret.    I-et's  keep  it  a  secret  no  longerl"    It's  been  great  to
see  recently  sons  of  that  same  kind  of  forvour  in  those who work  so  hard
each  year  to  give  us  Port  Fairy,  in  Phil  Day  and  co.  who  gave  us  the
Golden  Pyramid,   in  Hugh  and  all  the  Committee  who  give  us  so  ITuch  in
the  FSDSV,  and  in  many  others  in  our Victorian  circle.

•I`ravelling  through  QLD,   I  found  a  ready-made  "family"  in  those
involved  in  those  20  or  so  Folk  Clubs,  singing  and  often  staying  with
folk  people  in  places  such  as  the  Gold  Coast,  Brisbane,  Nantour,  Maleny,
Maryhorough,  Rackhampton,  Airlie  Beach,  Tcrmsville,   Innisfail ,  Yungaburra,
Cairns  and  Kuranda.

What  a  pity !§±a    is  so  far  away!    Those  of  you who will  make  it
to  the  National  Festival  there  at  Easter  are  in  for  a  treat.    I  spent  a
rrKJnth  there,  meeting,   singing  and  playing  with  ri`any  of  the  ITlusicians  in '
Kuranda  and  Cairns.     I  also  had  the  pleas\ire  of  supporting  John  Deltgate
in  Cairns  two  nights  before  the  election!

Another  month  was  spent  exploring  the  Daintree  and  CapeTribulation
areas.     Ask  me  about  it  sorretime!!

Quantity  and  quality  of  singers,  guitarists,  folklorists  and  song-
writers  are  certainly  present  in  QI.D,  but  instrumental  rmsic  definitely.
needs  a  kick  along,   (north  of  Nambour,  anyway).     Those    who  do  play
instiulTrents  other  than  quit.ars  are  often  busy  playing  in  bands  and  are`
not  seen  in  sessions.     The  umbrella  of  Folk  Music  includes  much  blues  and
country  music,  and contemporary  writing  is  of  a  high  standard.    Mangrove
Jack,  Cairns'   favourite  resident  folk  band  have  cone  a  long  way.    Get
hold  of  their  latest  cassette,  out  soon.    Their  version  of  Tracey
ChapTran's  "Revolution"   is  a  showstopper.     Fred  the  fiddler  is  QI.D's
answer  to  Mike  Harris,  only  twice  as  tall!     Sunshine  Coast  songwriters
Noel  Gardner  and  Mark  Gillett  were  favourites  of  mine  too.     I'm  hoping
to 'find  some  of  their  rraterial  published  or  recorded.    Space  permits  ne
only  to  mention  others  such  as  Shame  Howard,  the  I.eaping  Lizards,  Paul
Shanti,  The  Spirits,   June  Graham,  Mantake,   and  the  "Sydney,   Phil  and
Monique  Orchestra"!     I  hope  you  Southerners  see  sons  of  them  at  the
Adelaide  National  Festival  in  1991.

And  then  the  journey  home!     Five  thousand  or  so  kin.   later,  no
feelings  of  pleasure,  wonder,  delight,  apprehension,  anticipation,  or
excitement,   from  anywhere  in  Queensland  cane  close  to  the  intensity  of
eTTrotior,  which  surrounded  ny  return  on  December  28th  to .Nariel  Creek!
I  had  set  off  northwards  from Nariel  after  the  Labour  Day  Festival,  and
now,  here  I  was  returning,  ten  months  later,   to  gcxJdness  knew  what!    what
would  it  be  like,  returning  to  the  familiar  after  exploring  the  unfamili-
ar  fc>r  so  long?    Would  I  still  fit  in?    How  would  I  react  to  ny  friends
and  they  t6  lire?    All  these  thoughts  mingled  with  an.intense  desire  to
greet  those  loved  friends  once  more  as  I  travelled  through  that  beautiful
area  of  southern  NSW  and  drew  closer  to  Nariel.    My  heart  was  almost  on
the  steering  wheel  as  I  turned  in  the  gate!    What  a  joy  the  next  5  or  6

'hours  were!     Two  hours  of  screams  and  solid  hugs  from  all  around,   a
swim  in  the  creek,  a  serene  sunset  over  the  hills,  and  delicious  sessions
of  beautiful  instrumental  music  from  fiddles,  whistles,  f lutes,  harps,

accordions ,  concertinas ,  even  the  cxidsaxophone !
Yes,  travelling  is  great.    Queensland  is  great   (it's  telTpting  ne

already  to  return!) ,  but  there's  nothing  quite  like  returning  to  friends
who  love  you,  and,  of  course  to  the  music  and  warmth  of  "Hone  Sweet
Nariel " ,

ifg    i¥:i            ig   i¥E   i¥E
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Men.Dries of Tim Whelan
JOHN   MEREDITH      (Reprinted   with   thanks   from   CORNSTALK   GAZETTE,   March    1990)

et.t:ytbou®Bhtat:::°::%hmetnhden:::;:Lor®thteheb::::'far8ompa::#:L®°BntgLv-aLfr::
car.van   park:       .Tim   Whelan   18   dead!-      And   lt   was   as   though   a   bright
lloht  had  8uddonly  boon  axt|ngul8hod.     The  maestro  of  the  whlstla,   the
gentle   folk   81nger,   the  caring  teacher  end   the   teller  of   tl-adltlonel
atorl®8  was  no  core.•If  lt  hadnlt  been  for  Tlm,   "  never  have  been  plBylng"   said  one
whistle  player,   and  surely  she  spoke  for  a  multitude.

My   £1rst   meeting   with   Tim   comes   vlvldly   to   mind.       In   May   of   1985,
on   the   eve   of   my   departure   on   a   collactlng   trip  of   some   three  arid   a
half   weeks   durt)tlon,     1n   colTipany   with   Martin   Falldlng,     I    received   a
note  from  Lyndon  Badcoe  and  lt  stated,   nlf  you  are  ln  Adel.1de,   try  to
get   to   Bee   Tim   Whelan"   and   included   the   I(angeroo   Island   address   and
telephone  number.      I   rang  Tim  from  ^delalde.      "Sure,   John,   H  love   to
play.  for   youn   said   he   to   a   perfect   stranger,    n^nd   you'll   be   St,8ylng
t.he  night  of  course  -there.a  plelity  of  room. "

Falldlng.  alld   I   .rr.nged   a   passage   to   kangaroo   Island   on   the   M.V.
Troubrldge,   drlvlng  through  the  dark  from  Klngston  to  Pennesha„   where
a   hot   meal   was   awaltlrig   LIB   on   arrival.      When   we   had   eaten,    Tim   said,"And   8o   you   play   ttie   whlBtle,    do   you   Martin?       Letts   hear   a   turie...
Martin  played.      .That's  very  good,   but  have  you   thought  of  playing   lt
this   way?n      Tim   8`IggeBted   8   slightly   different   flrigerlng   arid   added   a
trill   or   two.        SQ   began   a   master-class   that   continued  `untll    about
three   ln   the  mornlr}g,   and   which   Tim  would   not   let   me   record.      .'Ah  no,
you  donlt  want  this  sort  of  stuff.     ]'11   play  for  you  tomorl`ow,   John."
Ar`d   so   he   did.

•'1   vonit   pla}'   Jigs   and   reels   for   you-,    he   said   riext   morning,
"You'11   have   had  enough  of   them   from  the   bush   bands..     Tim   then   played
for   iTle   a   .9erles   of   alrs   and   anclerit   tiines   he   had,    as   a   lad,    learnt
from  old  harpists  and   fiddlers   -   about   60  of  them,   1ncludlng  silch  rare
items   as    "The   Birth   end   Death   o£   Salome"   and    .'The   BI.lan   Boru   Ful`eral
Mii§1c",   the  latter  complete  ln  its  three  parts.

We   had   to   sail   out   on   M.V.    Troubrldge   that   evening,    but   five
months    later,     1n   October   of   t:he   same   year,    by   means   of   trains,
coaches,   a   local   bus  and  the   "Philanderer"   catamaran  ferry,   I   found  my
way  back  to  the  cottage  above  the  beach  at  Penneshaw,   this  time  alone.
I    stayed   for   the   best   part   of   a   week   and   on   this   crecaslon   I   taped
waltzes,   polkas,   Set  tunes,   songs  and   traditional   8torles   -   about   loo
items  altogether.

While  ploylrig   the  polka   tunes___   I --,-.. `j    1..I€   tJ`JJifa   tunes,    T.1m   remarked,
bush   bands   always   play   Jigs   and   reels   for   their
are  better  to  dance  to  and  only  involve  half  as  I

^asm:eLs:,_8=.Emy^.I_e_C_o.ta±_ng--`6e::.`-a-n6-:=**gae5±
alono   mv   c`.nA-_a   A.___i

_     ..__    _+ ..., a.`=,     uim    hlng    on    Jews    harr).
minutes   diiratlon   (all    I   could   afford!)    but
demonstration   of   whistle-playing   techniques
Housen,     .The   Dublin   Reel..     "r:lan   111--.

•1   don't   know   why   the
bush   dances.      Polkas

miich   work.     ______.„`.    i,t;al    ar]cl    I.ilggage    I    had    managedalong   my   Superno   direct   sound   movie   camera   arid   trlped,    arid   I
short  movie  of  Tim  Whel8n  talking   and   I)laying   his  whistle,.   and
and    his   old   mate,     Jim   King   on   Jews   harr).        The    film   was   onl`
mlnute§    durii+i^h    /.I.ii     I    --.  `        --

re-wrltlr`g's
Undeterred,
at  the  time
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to   lump
made   a
of   Tim

iiie    IIJ.in   was   only   of    17
we    iTlanaged    to    include    a
folloved   by   "The   Corner_ _     -J           -`,1~     +,\JL \,GL______    ,        ,.]c   L+uuLin   i{eel",     "Glen   Allen.,     "The   Brlan   Boru    Funeral

Music",    a   jev8   harp   duet,    .The   Boys   of   the   Town-,    "Moll   the   Bobber"
and   -The  Mountain   Dew".

It   vGs   during   this   vlslt   that   Tim   told   ITle   a   lot   of   wonderful
tradltlonal   Irl8h   stol.leg.      He   was   a   lively   I.contour   and   the   tales
sparkled  with  riatlve  vernacular.      I   urged   him   to  write   them  down,   and
to   try   to.write   them  as   he   spoke.      He  did   flnma   -nl   -.---   ~   --     `         -....... `]iii   aE   lie   spol{e.      He   did   some   and   after   8   coliple   of

tried   unsucce§sfully   to   find   an   ^u8tr.llan   publisher.
he   serit   the  manuscript   to  a   Dublin   publlshlng   house,    and
of  hlB  death  was  waltir)g  to  hear  from  then.

Tim   and   I   maintained   a   regular   correspondence,    but   it   was   three
years   before   I   returned   again   to  X.I..   with   Jamie  Carlln,   and  on   this
vl§it   I  .both   t.pea   and   pt`otographed   Tim   playing   his   treasured   Oliver
Goldsmith  walklrig-Stick   flute.     All  of   the  recordings  have  been  lodged
ln   the   Natlol`al   Library   ln   Canberra,    along   with   all   the   letters   I
receive.a   from   Tim.       The   movie   film   will   be   added   to   t:he   collection
this  year.

When   I   asked   Tim   for   personal  particulars,   he   told  me,    .'1   was  born
ln   1914,    and   I'm   as   .old   as   the   hills".       And,    "I   come   from   Tipperary.
arid   that's   the   place   lt's   a    long   way   to."       Tim   Whelan   migrated    to
Adstr811a   ln   1967   and   hc  died   of   cancer   on   27   December   1989.

Ile  will  be  remembered  by  most  whistle  players   for  his  workshops  at
the   Port   Fairy   Folk   rest-ival.       He   also   appeared   at    a   couple   of
National    Festivals    and    at    riumerous    local    folk    festivals.       ,lie
established   The   Celtic   Music   Group   of   South   Australia   and   had   a
special    lritere8t    lr`   playil`g    for   the   k.1ds.        At   Perineshaw   he   did
demonstratlon8   at   the   local   school,   and   when   he   began   to   play   for   me
at   his   home,   1t   would   not   be   long   before   there   was   a   tap   at   the   door
and   a   little   voice   would   ask,    .'Can   I   come   in   and   listen   please  Mister
whel8n?"

Tim    lr`troduc'ed    iTle    to    many    Irish    traditions,      and    one    of    my
favourlte8   w8§   the   design   of   the   three   fishes,    an   emblem   carved   ln
woes   that   h.ung   over   his    front   door.       I+e   told   me   lt   was   an   ancient
Celtic  device  which   they   used   to  draw  on  the  covers  of   their  exercise
books   cit   gchoo],    and   he   showec]   me   how   t6   draw   lt.       The    secret   ls   to
begin   with   the   three   equal    anc]   equldlstant   lines   radiating   I ron   tt`e
middle;   then  the  curved  back  of  each  fish   ls  drawn  from   the   tip  of  one
line   to   a   spot   about   on.>   third   of   the  way   from   the   tip   of   the   next;
the   tolls   Ore   added   and   finally   the   eyes,    gills   and   spots.       It   is
something   I   always   fissoclate   vyith   Tim,    and   !ilre8dy   it   appears   on   the
Cove;:  ::]T®::  Oil:5  ::t::°£i=. p.rforler  on  the  whlBtl®,  Tlh  oo.pe.ed
a   number   of   tun®®   for   th.t   ln.trum®nt.      Th®r®   ®r®   -Tim   Wh®l®n-   Jlo.,•Tlm   Wholans   Horriplpo,     .Tim   Wh.I.na   Reel.    .nd    .The   Waltzlng   Matllaa
Jlo ..-. t`e  Ro.a  to  Port  F.1ry.  portr.ys  Tlm's  feelings  while  arlvlno
to   the   fe8tlval8   th®r®   .nd   o®t8  qulck®r   ar`d   quicker   .a   he   dr.w®   n®®r
hl.   dootlnatlon.        A   8atlrlc®l   pl®co   18   pelnt®d   at   thoB®   bu®h   tl.nd
nu.1clano   who   .re   fully   lmil`orBod   ln   Coltlc  muolc   .nd   think   they  h®v®
in.Bt®r®d   lt  all  when  tl`ey  cor`  pl.y  O'C.rol.n`o  Concerto.     i-or  thorn  Tim
haB   composed   .   piece   he   c.lla   .O'C.rolan'a   Confarto..       Thr.a   of   hl8
places   are   8erlo.ug  compo81tlonB.      .The   I®r`ely   l]oart"   was   conp®®®d  one
evenlr`g,    goon   after  hlg   arrival,    wher`   he   wog   smitten   with   a   bout.  of
home-slckne8B   --But   I.ve   in.de   a   lot   of   frlends,    .nd   I'm   gl.a   I
8tey®d",   he  remarked  .fter  pleylng  lt.

Wh®l®n   has   Strong   fe®11ng8   of   emptithy   for   women   who   hove   b®en
wronged   and   expre8Be8   these   ln   tt.a   8erlous   coli`po81tlor`s   dedlc®ted   to
the  women  concerned.      -Song   from  Mary  Jo  Kopechne.'   1s  a  lament   for  the
woman   found   dead   ln   Teddy   Kermedy'8   car   ot   the   bottom   of   an   Amerlc®n
ltike,    and   who   did   not   die   from   drounlng.       The   other   place   18   of   a
r.Other  macabre  nature,   and  18  dedlc®t®d  to  8  Dublin  pro8tltute.

Irl   1926,    when   TIum   w®s   about   12,    the   r`aked   body   of   a   womar`   was
dl8covered   at   the  end  of   a  moul`tQln  road   out81de   Dublin.      Identlfled
•8   a   Street   girl   noll.®d    .Honour   Bright.,     the   body   bore   lro   oxt®rn.I
wour`ds,   yet   two  pl8tol   bullets  t.ere   four`d   ln  the  body.      She  h.d  been
murdered  because  she  gave  one  of  her  clients   -a  dose".      In  the  nlddle
of   Tlm'8   lament,    two   startling   8taccoto   note`s   represent   the   pl8tol
8hotB  m®rklng  the  end  of   "Honour  Bright"."How  did  you  lean  to  play  the  whl8tle?"   I   asked..      -Well,   I   hod  an
older  brother,   and  he  had   this  old  whistle,   and  one  day  he  was  out  of
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smokes.     He  offered  me  the  vhl§tle  arid  promised  to  learn  me  a  tune  lf
I  uould  get  him  a  Small  packet  of  Players.      So   I   went  to  the  vlll.ge
and  I  got  the  packet  and  lt  cost  me  81xpence  arid   I   had  the  whistle  ln
mBYLxb=8...th'.en^ne.X+t^d^=¥`.g®~t`n_g_-±:`-i+i?.-~-ri-.5io-`*:urn+I.'£aLuts`rewh`F=€L`=e£`onr
sixpence  and  lt  could  play  a  lot  of  tiiries.     I've  done'a  lot  of  playing
since  .nd  I'm  6tlll  learning .... "

twenty  years  of  llvlng  ln  ^ilstralla  had  done  little  to  alter  Tlm's
mu81cal  brogue  and  his  use  of  t.he  Irish  vernacular.     lie  I`ever  lost  the
Irish  way  of  pronouncing   .th-as   "'.,   such  as   .'taught..   for   .thought.,
end   had   lots   of   delightful   saylrigs   such   as   "Cappa   Moore?      Ah,    1t's
Just  a  little  small  torn .....  tod  when  I  was  leavlrig  on  the  ferry  his
farewell   was   typical   of   the   man:       ncoodbye   John,    and   Get   bless   you.`
And  Ye'll  be  coming  back?"

The   Tim   Whelan   reoordlngs   a.onsl§t   of   160   catalogued   items   on   18
reel-to-reel  tapes,   numbers  R-88  to  92,   R-in  to  123  and  R-337  to  339,
all  lnclus].ve.     They  are  located  ln  the  oral  I+1story  Department  of  the
Australl.n  Special  Collectl6ns  of  the  National  Library  of  Australia  ln
C.nberra.      They  contain   blodata,   remlnl8cence,   tunes   on   whistle,
w.lklng-stick  flute  and  Jews  harp,   Songs  and  tradltlorial  tales,   plus  a
dl8courBe  on  whistle  playing  techniques.      What   a   flttlng  memorl.I   1t
roula  make   lf   folk   clubs   arid   Irish   organlsatlons   would   get   together
with    ttie    Llbr.ry   .nd    ls8ue    those   on   commercial    cassette/LP/CD
r®cordlngE) .

John  Meredlth

SOUND
€

SUPPORT    F.OR    FOLK
From a   National   Film

MUSIC
&   Sound   Archive media   release.

The   NFSA  announces   the   appointment   of   Canberra   f olk   identity   Terry   MCGee   as
deputy  head  of   its   Research   and   Information   branch.

With   20  year§'   involvement   ln   folk  music   behind   him,   MCGee,   a   multl-
1nstrunentallst   and   dance   caller   currently   plays   with   Canberra   band   DANCERYE.
lie   was   a   founding  memtier   and   later   president   of   the   Monaro   Folk   Music   Society.
After   an  Australia   Council   supported   to!ur,   1n   1974,   of   British   folk  music
lnstltutlons,   where   he  met   many   illustrious   figures,1ncludlng   Maud   Karpeles
and   Belt   Lloyd,   he   bacame   involved   ln   a   lclcal   community   radio   folk   show,   and
an   instrument   making  workshop.      He   joined   NFSA   ln   1986,   looking   after   its   sound
preservation  area.

Terry   said   he  was   keen   to   hear   f ron   people   who   believed   they   had   some-
thing  to  offer   the   national   collection   ln   Canberra:   "It   might   be   a   recording
of   a   singer   of  muslclan   ln   their   own   family,   or   a   recommendation   about   some-
one  we   should   record   or   even   an   offer   to   record   on   our   behalf .      It   might
just   be   a   press   c\11pplng   about   a   local   musician,   Storyteller   or   character   -
but   lt   could   also   be   that   one   piece   of   informatlon`that   a   future   researcher
needs , ''
TERRY    CAN    BE    CONTACTED   AT    THE    NATIONAL    FILM    &    SOUND   ARCHIVE.    GPO    BOX    2002.

CANBERRA   ACT    2601,    on    (062)671737.
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RE©®RHD   HIIEWHEW
Bombarde:    Bomz>aJ.de.       Sandstock   Music   SSM037

Reviewed   by  Malcolm  Tattersall
Repr.Lnbed   b)Lth   thank8   to   the   author.,    fr.om
The    Recor.den    No    10,     1989.     Z8.

Bombarde   is   a   Tasmanian  group  which  plays   what   might   best
be  described  as  multicultural   folk  music,   not  unlike  that  of
their   mainland  counterparts   Shenanigans,   Zingara,   Sirocco  and
Mara,   who  all   play  a  mixture  of  Anglo-Celtic   folk  music,
traditional   music  of  Europe   (particularly  Eastern  Europe,   from
Hungary  to  Turkey) ,   renaissance/mediaeval   music,   and  original
compositions.     This   self-titled  record  from  Bombarde   is   fairly
typical   in  this   respect:   the  ten  tracks   include   24   items,   of
which  five  are   Irish,   six  are  French,   seven.are  Eastern,
European,   two  are  renaissance  dances   and  three  are  original.
This  rna-y  appear   to  be  taking  eclecticism  entirely' too   far,   but
the   music   has   enough  common   factors   to  maintain  continuity:   a
focus   on   melody    (rather   than  harmony) ,   modality   (not   tonality) ,
and   rhythmic   energy.

A   similar  consistency-despite-diversity  can  be   seen  in  the
instrumentation.      Members   of   the   group  play,   between   them,   some
thirty  dif ferent   instruments   frc>m  crumhorn  to  electric  bass   to
tinwhistle   to  darabuka,   but  on  most   tracks   we   hear  one   or   two
wind   instruments,   plucked   string   accompaniment   and   drums,   with
or  without  vocals;   and   it  doesn't   seem  to  matter   much  where   the
instruments   come   from.     The  electronic   manipulations   available
in  the  recording   studio  -  overdubbing  and  reverb  in  partic`ular
-are  used  to  enrich  the  possibilities  available  to  the  group,
but   are   not   allowed   to  dominate.

Among   the  wind   instruments,   recorders,   whistles,   flutes.
and   shawms    (with   their   relatives,   zurna   and  bombarde)   get
approxi.mately  equal   shares   Qf   the   limelight.     All   the  wind
instruments   are   played   by   Katheryn   Hyde-Wyatt   and  Anne   Hildyard,
whose   performances   range   from  very   good   to   stunning.

There   is   so   much   enjoyable   music   on   this   record,   and   it   is
so  varied,   that  picking  one   favourite  track   seems  unfair;   so
here  are  a  few  contrasting  favourites.

The   record  opens  with   one   of   the   original   compositions.
Batricztjoneadez.   Air.   was   composed   by   Anne   Hildyard   and   John   Hickey
in  a  deliberately  traditional   (Scottish)   style.     Played  on
whistle  and  guiter,   it  is  an  ethereally  beautiful   slow  air.     It
is   paired   with   Ser.gectnt   E'czz.Zv'8   Dreczm,    an   intricately   ornamented
Irish  reel  which  features   some   fine   flute  playing.

The   first   side   ends  with  a   medley  of    (unnamed)   traditional
French   melodies.     The   first,   mellow  and  pastoral,   begins  with
some   lovely  guitar   playing   from  John   Hickey.      The   second,   mush
livelier,   features   flute,   curtal   (or   is   it  a  crumhorn?)   and
percussion;   the  musical   energy  builds   steadily  to   launch  us
into  the  third  tune  with  sopranino  recorder,   flute,   curtal,
mandolin,   guitar  and  percussion  -   and   some  rhythmic   trickery  at
the   end.'

"e8go8eg4   £a88z/,   a   sad   Hungarian   song   of   a   woman  waiting
hopelessly  for  her'  lover  to  return  from  war,   is  a  complete
contrast.     It   is  given  a  very  silTlple  but  exquisitely  effective
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performance:      Anne   Hildyard's   voice   is   accompanied   only  by   a
(bowed)   double   bass.      This   is   one   of   the   pieces  which   shows   how
closely  related  all   the  types  of  music  on  the  record  really  are;
a   listener  who  had  not  read  the  sleeve  notes  would  be  as   likely
to  think  it  is  a  Breton  folk  song  or  a  trouvere  song  as  to
guess   its  a.ctual  origin.

Two   bransles   from   Or.c!feG8ogricipftfe,    the   sixteenth   century
French  dance  tutor,   provide.yet  another  contrast,   and  should  be
real   eye-openers   for   anyone  who   thinks   this   music  belongs   in
museums.      Shawms   alternate  with   recorders   over   a   background   of
Plucked   §trongs   and  percussion   in   a  performance  as   exciting   and
as   irifect.iously  danceable  as  anything  you're  ever   likely  to
hear   from  a   folk  band.

What   more   need   I   say?     Production  quality   is   good   without
being   exceptional,   performances   are  good   and   some   are   exception-
al,   and   sleeve  notes   are  brief  but   adequate.   `  Purists   of   all
persuasions  will   find   something   to  dislike  on  this   album,   but
I   didn't.

The   Recor.der.
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A   LETTER   FROM   STEPHEN   COSTELLO   on   behalf   of   the   Community   Arts
Network,    18   St   Andrews   Place,    East   Melbourne   3002,    650   9172/9006

Our  first  meeting  (or  1990  was  a  greal  success     Thanks  to  those  wlio  contributed  'o
the  "Funding  lor  Youlh   Music"  discussion  on  5th   February.    A  `ive  iTiember  task  lorco
is  following  up  some  of  the  issues  and  concerns  ratsed  at  lhis  "Forum".

And   now   for  something   lolally  dif`erenll     The   Communily   Miisic   Forum   will  join
forces  with  the  Writers  SubcommiHee,  'o  conduct  all  day  Composition  Workshop.
The  central  iclea   is  to   (ealure  arlists  who   are  doing   especially   interesting   things   in
the  colourful  "grey"  areas  belween  souncl  coniposition  and  "poetry".

•1   would   like   to   invi(e   members  of  the   Communi`y   Music   Forum   wllo   wish   to   eilher

perform,   demons'rate   or   conduct   cotTiposilion   workshops   wi(h   other   writers   (ol
music  and  of  words)  on  tllis  day,  `o  let  me  kJiow  a.s.a.p.     It  will  probably  be  lield  al
Foolscray  Community  Arls  Centre  on  a  Sa(urday  or  Sunday  in  ^pril`

Tliank   you   for   returning   'lie   green   forms   indicaling   your   level   o(   inleresl   in   our

program.    The  new  Community  Music  Management  Commi((ee  consisls  c)(  Genevieve
Searle,   Henry   Vylinal,   Bev   MCAIIisler.   Jim   Kocline,   Peter   Moon,   A`jdrey   Klein,
Jenny   Fogarly  and  niysel(.    Judy  Turrier  (Benalla)  John  Snowden  (Maldoii)   Geol(
Cabble    (Sheppar\on)    Barbara   Crilleri    (Hamil(on)    and    Phllllp    Day    (Clunes)   will
kcop   us   in   (oiJch   wioi   lhcir   regloris.

AUSTRALIAN    FOLK    TRUST

4TH    NATIONAL    FOLKLORE    CONFERENCE

CALI,    FOR     ABSTRACTS     OF     PROPOSED    PAPERS

The  4th  Natior`al  Folklore  Conference  will  be  held  at  the  University  of  New
England,Armidale   (NSW)   on  24-25  November   1990.

The  theme  of  the  Conference  will  be  Fozkzor.e   fri   Az{stz.ctzfcz"  Wz/sic.
Ar.t.   I,i,ter.ature  and  Cultur.e.

There  will  be  three  sub-sections  covering:
#    Activities  in  the  New  England  district
#    Activities  in  other  parts  of  Australia
#    Future  directions.
Sixteen  papers  will  be  selected  for  presentation  and discussion.

Folklorists,  collectors,  academics  and  others  are  invited  to  submit
abstracts  of  proposed  papers.    Abstracts  should  be  approximately  300
words  in  length  and  must  be  received  by 31 rEry 1990.    For  delivery  of
abstracts  and  for  further  information  contact:
AUSTRALIAN  FOLK  TRUST,   ro  Box  156,   Civic  Square,       ACT   2608.    (06)2497217
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